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l'A eu*. 
Attorneys at Law, 
SBBIL. 
MAINS 
*mnι « Harriet. 
»i:err C. Part 
^;jI8T 
P. PARK. 
Licensed Auctioneer, 
•ΟΓΓΗ PAR'S, 
main I. 
'tfaiM»!'"»!· 
Bisbee & Parker, 
rroe^EVS A>D COUNSELLORS 
AT LAW 
Bumiord, Maine. 
UENEKAL PRACTICE. 
ctMiT. Parktr 
5peul<liag BUbec 
1ϋ 1 y 
Τ WALDO NAShT 
Licensed Taxidermist, 
Toupie Street, rear Maaonio Block, 
■;npnom Oonnaction. 
NORWAY. 
~~B. P. ADKINS, 
Licensed Auctioneer, 
South Paris, Maine 
TEHWS REASONABLE 40-1 
longley & BUTTS, 
Norway, Maine, 
Plumbing, Heating, 
Sheet Metal Work, 
irilL CIILINQS A SPECIALTY. 
Harry M. Shaw, 
ATTORNEY AT LAW 
South Paris. : Maine 
:ur 
IB. RAYMOND, O. 
Special attent η given to disease of 
eye. Gloses scientifically fitted. 
Office »t residence 
Xaxim Block. South Paris, Me. 
L.S. BILLINGS 
iahfactirek of and dealer in 
Bed Cedar and Spruce Clap- 
boards. New Brunswick Cedar 
Shingles. North Carolina Pine, 
Flooring and Sheathing, 
Ptroid Booiing. Wall Board, 
Apple Barrel Heads, and 
LUMBER OF ALL KINDS 
South Paris, Maine. 
E. W (H WDLER, 
Builders' Finish ! 
lwlllfturnlaa D< >OB3 and WINDOW3 of Any 
•'je or Style u reasonable price·. 
4iso Window & Door Frames. 
lite want of any kind of Finish for Inside 01 
ai!:e wort, 3eni In your order·. Pine Luna 
«tadsUnxiee on hand Cheap for Cash. 
Planing, Sawing and Job Work. 
MucùeJ 5"xe Sheathing for Sale. 
E. \V. (II WDLER, 
*w3aaner, .... Milne. 
Dry Wood For Sale. 
We can provide you dry hard 
»ood, either 4 ft. or fitted. 
Four-foot Dry Wood, $10.00 a cord. 
Fitted Dry Wood, $11.35 a cord. 
Also gTeen wood in any quantity 
wu want. 
Send your orJer in early. Do not 
lit until you are all out. 
J. A. Kenney & Co., 
South Pari·. 
'tfcptoM jj-a or U5>g if 
Or. Austin Tenney, Oculist, 
•ill be it Hotel Andrew», South Pari·, 
May 29th, 10:30 Δ. M. to 
»p.h. 
Eyee treated, glasses fitted. 
At Norway office Friday following 
'A ï. 10 5 P.M. Bethel, May 31et 
'«1 
Ambition 
TIRED MEN and WOMEN 
who "feel old before their time," 
ire languid, have no energy and 
«mbition—these are often «merer· 
tc® kidney trouble. 
overworked or diseased kidney· are ®®e«ed by ambitionless. always tired, nervou· ~®®ûoa, by aallowoess ol akin and puffinena 
eyea, backache, ttifl join ta. sore muscle·, 
^ iacumat.c pain·. 
ley jgdney pills 
M «he cause ol »ufferin4 and misery, the kidneys sad bladder and restore to "wo ud healthy condition. 
J ;*· Reeae. Dublin. Ga., write·: "1 want to 
rJj® better. Betore 1 atartêd to take Foley 
rrj**P"la I couid not turn over in the bed 1 
•m *Tere Dain in my back and hip·. I 
•κ 
" ! ^ Id not beod over and I had to 
ν aH to aix time·. By taking Foley rula I am uo and able to to to work." 
Sold h very where 
BARRETT'S 
Mastic Roofings 
INULLDINO 
Surfaces, (Red and Green) in 
Rolls and Multi Shingles. 
À.ïo the regular smooth surface* 
l» » and 3 ply. 
^carload shipment just received. 
Attractive Price·. 
—FOR SAL· BY 
w. P. MAXIM, 
South Paris. 
Square Building Δ·-11 
sociation. 
VNNLAL HEET1NO. 
x^!?l,.htTeby given that the annual aseetlni WlSfe*·· of «*· Mark* βαββΛ !>> ..Tf1*00». tor the election or οβοβτ· re* ^TJJ®fT«r sad Uw transaction -* 
Hkt «SS** th·" * tegally eoe WJÏH.W11' be held at the So«* %laSoath Pari·, Maine,< 
λ S?IM 1 ® o'clock Ρ M. 
Il ! 
11 THIS BANK PAYS 
COMPOUND INTEREST 
Money deposited in the South Paris Savings 
Bank is placed on interest the first of every 
month ; dividends are declared the first of 
May and November and if allowed to re- 
main, are immediately plaoed on interest thus 
paying interest on the interest 
Join the Home Guard of Systematic Savers 
ONE DOLLAR STARTS AN ACCOUNT 
South Paris Savings Bank 
J. HASTINGS BEAN, Pta JAMES S. WRIGHT, Vice-Pro. 
GEORGE A. ATWOOD, Treas. 
Trustees—N. Dayton Bolster, Wm. J, Wheeler, J. Hastings Bean, A W 
Walker, Henry D. Hammond, James S. Wright, Edward W. Penley, 
Harry D. Cole, Charles H. Howard. 
HILLS 
Jeweler^ Optician 
Norway,- Maine. 
Farmers—Help Us to Help You 
BEFORE long you 
are going to be very busy. 
To make your crop, you are going to need 
the service of every machine you have. 
There is a little lull right now. This time can be 
put to mighty good use. 
How are your farm machines ? Wouldn't it be a 
wise precaution to look them over carefully to as- 
sure yourself that there are no parts needing 
replacement now or later on ? 
By making a list of present or possible future require- 
ments and giving it to us before or during Repair and 
Inspection Week, March 3-8, we shall be able to fur- 
nish you what you want when you want it. / 
If there is any item on your list we do not happen 
to carry in stock, we can procure it and hold it in 
readiness for you. It takes the delay, and con- 
sequent loss of time out of farm emergencies. 
The question of a day or two during the husy 
season on the farm is a serious one. Make up 
that list now and let us have it. 
A. W. Walker & Son, 
SOUTH PARIS, MAINE. 
"I paid cash for that cow when I 
bought it." 
"No you didn't." 
"I certainly did." 
No one will ever intentionally or unintentionlaly 
collect twice for a cow or anything else, if you pay with 
checks. 
And why not choose this strong and friendly 
old 
bank for your checking account ? 
s 
THE NORWAY NATIONAL BANK 
'Oldest and Strongest National Bank in 
Oxford County." 
MAINE SCHOOL OF COMMERCE 
Business, Secretarial, Civil Service 
and Normal Courses 
(Gregg and Pitman Shorthand) 
! This school, in co-operation with Bate* College, it to give the commer- 
cial cooreee offered to teacher· of secondary work in the Sommer School of 
I 1919, held under the supervision of the State Department of Edooation. 
Sommer session, for beginning and advanced students, opens Tuesday, 
July 8. Fall term begins September 8. Write for proepeotoi. 
MAINE SCHOOL OF COMMERCE 
H. W. MANN, Principal 
es COURT STREET, AUBURN, ME. 
Shoes! Shoes! Shoes! 
The hot weather is now here, and brings with 
it discomfort if the feet are not properly considered. 
We have a fine line of 
COMFORT and OUTING SHOES 
for both Men and Women, suitable for all occasions, 
with prices very reasonable under present conditions. 
If your feet are not comfortable, it is TOUR 
OWN FAULT. 
If we cannot fit you it is OUR FAULT. 
Call and inspect Your size is here. 
W. 0. Frothingham, 
SOUTH PARIS, MAINE. 
Ζ. L. MERCHANT. 
Can Anyone Say More ? 
The sense of satisfaction ; the peace of mind you feel 
about your purchases here is worth a good deal to you— 
that's why it's worth a good deal to us ; that's why we say— 
"we'll make anything good that you feel isn't that way ; 
money back if you want it." 
The class of merchandise we handle are factors that 
make such a service possible ; beet in style and value. 
Tailored Suits All Marked Down 
A good time to buy your Suit if you have not yet done 
so, while the assortment is good and at mark-down prices. 
Summer Coats 
If you have not yet bought, now is a good time to do 
so whije the assortment is quite complete at special values. 
Don't delay, buy now. 
New Dresses and Wash Skirts 
Just received new silk and voile dresses and new wash 
skirts in a splendid assortment for your selection. 
Our Wash Goods Stock Is Complete 
Showing the latest summer voiles, dress ginghams, 
tissues, silk and cotton fabrics, white goods, etc. All kinds 
of wash goods are selling great and never better at every 
price from the ioc up to the $1.00 ones. Several pieces 
of figured dress voiles at reduced prices and others at under 
value. 
Summer Hosiery and Knit 
Underwear 
for women, misses and children, large quantities, variety 
in styles and excellent values are a feature of our Hosiery 
and Underwear stocks. 
Vanity Fair Silk Underwear 
THIS VANITY FAIR SILK UNDERWEAR is a 
new article Jo us, but wholly in line with the general policy 
of presenting only merchandise of highest order of merit. 
But it is often difficult to maintain the standard and yet 
have the price as low as we are enabled to place upon this 
silk underwear. The material is like that of a silk glove, 
made of Italian silk of finest quality, very firm, strong, yet 
light weight and beautiful texture. In fact, there are so 
many nice things that may be said about Vanity Fair Un· 
derwear that it is difficult to know where to begin. _ 
Therefore, we leave a long lilt of details to the visitor 
when examination is made. 
Vests, color pink, priced $1.85, $2.62, $2.87 
Vests, color white, priced $3.50 
Bloomers, color pink, priced $3.75 
ONE PRIOE OA8H STORE. 
XOBWAY, MAINE 
AMONG THE FABMEBS. 
" IPHKD TBS PI-OW." 
Correspondence on practical agricultural topi 
is sollolted. Addreu âll communications L 
tended for this department to Huit 1 
Haxkoitd, Agricultural Editor Oxford Dei 
ocrat, Pari·, Me- 
Sweet Corn Growera In Maine. 
"I work (or the canning factory an 
do not propoae to do anything to bm 
them." Tbia statement by a sweet cor 
grower ia bnaineaalike If tbe correc 
meaning ia given to it and fortunatel 
tbe farmera wbo make np tbe membei 
ship of tbe Maine Sweet Corn Qrowen 
▲aaooiation are doing just that thing 
These men are starting their organize 
tion firmly oonvinoed that tbe cora pach 
log planta repreaent a large investmeu 
to tbe ownera and that tbeae same owe 
era are entitled to and ongbt to receiv 
a fair dividend. In order to do so, it i 
important that they be asaured of enougi 
acreage to operate each factory effioienl 
ly, and right here ia where the vita 
importance of a producers1 organlzatioi 
comes in. Tbe ability of farmera t 
anpply tbe needed corn dependa absc 
lately on their receiving a fair retar; 
for the labor and oapital put into tbi 
crop. While a lose may be ezpectei 
occasionally on acoount of climate con 
dltiona beyond human control; tbe ball 
faot remains that on the Average ther 
must be aome profit over and above tb 
coat of production or in tbe end tha 
particular branoh of farming moat b 
abandoned. Figurea used in tbe Main 
Sweet Corn Growere' Association shoi 
tbe itemized coat of producing one acr 
of aweet oorn will be approximately a 
follows tbia year: 
Barn dressing, 20 tons, 1-3 charged to corn 
crop 120 (1 
Commercial fertilizer, 600 lbs. at 159.50 per 
ton 17.8 
Seed, 8qts. at 30 cents 2.4 
120 hours, man labor at 30 cents per hour.. ?6.C 
97 hours, horse labor at 15 cents per hour.. 14 a 
(Jse of tools U 
Rent of land 7.i 
$100.6 
With the price of five cents per poum 
for cut corn and allowing the averag 
cut to be 2,000 pounds per acre, tbe re 
turna from tbe factory will be an evei 
♦100 00 to care for the ooat of productioi 
with tbe fodder remaining aa profil 
surely not an exorbitant return for th 
time and money represented. 
Tee, the Maine Sweet Corn Growers 
Aaaoolation la starting oat with the ait 
of conducting tbe affaire of ita member 
along bualneaa principles of collectiv 
bargaining that recognizee the impoi 
tance of the factory to tbe farmer and ο 
tbe farmer to tbe factory. Any attemp 
to regulate pricea for cut corn witbou 
regard to exlating coata of productio 
will promise very little towards main 
taining this crop aa a side line of dairj 
ing, because other varietiea of corn prov 
more valuable for ailage purpose! 
Through getting together in this associa 
tion, hundreds of farmers are keepinj 
orop accounts of actual field costs thi 
summer which will be interesting atud 
the coming fal). C. M. White. 
Milk and Cream Defined. 
Definitions and atandarda of milk am 
cream adopted by tbe joint committe 
on definitiona and atandarda and a[ 
proved by both tbe Aeaociation of Amei 
ican Dairy, Food and Drug Officiate an· 
tbe Aeaociation of Official Agriculture 
Chemists, to be used as a guide for tb 
enforcement o( tbe Food and Drugs Act 
bave been publiabed by tbe United State 
Department of Agriculture in a circulai 
"Food Inspection Decision 178." 
Milk ia defined aa the whole, fresb 
clean, lacteal secretion obtained by th 
complete milking of one or more bealtb 
cows, properly fed and kept, excludin 
that obtained within fifteen days befor 
and five daye after calving, or eue 
longer period as may be necessary t 
render the milk practically colostruc 
free. 
Paetenrized milk Is milk that bas bee 
subjected to a temperature not lowe 
than 146 derees Fahrenheit for not les 
than thirty minutes. Unless it is bot 
tied bot, it is promptly cooled to 50 dt 
greee Fahrenheit or lower. 
Skimmed milk is milk from wbiol 
substantially all of the milk fat has bee 
removed. 
Buttermilk is the product that remain 
when fat Is removed from milk or cream 
•weet or sour, in the process of churn 
ing. It contains not less than eight am 
flye-tenths per cent of milk solids, no 
fat. 
Cream, sweet cream, is that portion ο 
milk, rioh in milk fat, which rises t 
the surfaoe of milk on standing, or i 
separated from it by centrifugal force 
It Is fresh and clean. It oontains no 
lésa than eighteen per oent of milk fs 
and not more than two-tenths per cec 
of aold-reaotlng substances calculated I 
terms of lactic acid. 
Whipping cream is oream which con 
tains not lésa than thirty per cent ο 
milk fat. 
Homogenized milk or homogenize 
cream ia milk or oream that bas bee 
mechanically treated in such a manne 
as to alter its physical properties wit 
particular referenoe to the condition an 
appearance of the fat globules. 
The composition of the milk produce 
by different breeds of dairy cows varie 
so greatly, say the food officials, that I 
is not practicable to fix a standard whicl 
is applicable in all localities in tb 
United States and its territories. It ii 
therefore, left to the state and munlcipa 
authorities to adopt such standards s 
their local production conditions ma 
warrant.—U. S. Dept. of Agriculture. 
Doing Over Old Machinery. 
(By E. L. Vincent.) 
A man was telling me what quips an 
quirks be waa taking advantage of t 
help out when times pinch. It called t 
mind some of the ways we bave take 
on our own farm to get a little mor 
wear out of different tools. 
For example, there was a wheel rak 
that came to us along with aome othe 
things when we bought a pieoe of lan 
adjoining our farm. As it seemed to b 
a fairly good one, we put our rake awa 
and used the old one. When a shaft ws 
broken, we took one out of the rake w 
bad stored to put in the plaoe of tb 
broken one. So it baa gone on. Noi 
and then a part would give way in th 
rake and we would draft the pieces froi 
the other. 
We did the same thing with a mowing 
machine. We had two of the same kin 
after we bought the neighboring farm 
These we need, obanging off as we likec 
When any part waa badly worn c 
broken we went to the other for a sul 
stitute pieoe. In tbia way we hav 
made out to ketop from buying a ne1 
machine a number of years. 
A neighbor of ours la a very hand 
man at this thing of rigging up mi 
ohinery out of old parte. Out of son 
old mowing-machine wheels he built 
fine land-roller, so good that we got hii 
to help us make one juat like it. If w 
have a breakdown be is almost sure t 
have some way of mending it wlthoi 
going to znuoh expense. He oertainl 
ia a bandy man in the neighborhood, an 
he aaves a gréât deal of money for ι 
every year. Thla knack of doing ov< 
old maohlnery Is one of no small momei 
Id farm eoonomy and worth oultlTatlni 
There is this danger—that the doin 
over of old machinery, and replaoing < 
worn parts, can be carried too far. Tr; 
Ing to make a piece of maobinery d 
good work after it is almoat ready fc 
the jank-ebop la very often poor ecom 
my; the time apent In tinkering woul 
go a long way toward paying for ne 
maohlnery. Besides, the old maohlnei 
that aooumnlatea on a farm, when ol 
maohlnery la saved, Is quite an eye-sor 
It's not eaay to obeat folks and g< 
away with It for very long. It's evt 
harder to rob the land and not pay tl 
penalty sooner or later; aome day mi 
may be pat on trial for ateallng ac 
[fertility. 
) 
Graduation at Paris High School. 
AC DITOB1 CM CBOWDED AT EXEBCI8EB 
WHEN TWELVE BECEIVE DIPLOMAS. 
▲a la always the out at tbla event, 
which la s matter of Interest to ao many, 
a large crowd attended the graduating 
exercieea of Paria High School Thurs- 
day evening. The Baptist church, where 
the exercises were held, except (or the 
teats reserved for the school, waa filled 
to the limit of It* seating capacity be- 
fore the hour for the exercises to begin, 
and all available apace in the cornera of 
the auditorium was quickly ocoupled. 
Handsome decoration of flowers, ferae, 
planta and flags adorned the platform. 
On the curtains at the rear of the speak- 
ers appeared "P. H. S. 1919," and above 
was the class motto, "The elevator t" 
success ia not running. Take the stairs." 
Rev. Q. H. Newton gave the Invoca- 
tion. Music was furnished by an orches- 
tra of eight pieces, under the lead of 
Frank Kimball of Norway, with a violin 
and clarinet duet by Miss Grace Dean 
and Mr. Dumas, and baritone solos by 
Mr. F. A. Clough of Lewlston. 
At the hour for opening the lower 
classes of the school marched in to musio 
by the orchestra and took seats reserved 
at the right of the auditorium. The 
seniors, with Gustave Porter as marshal, 
marched in and took seats at the front, 
at the side of the platform. The pro- 
gram was well carried out, aod all the 
epeakers received merited applause. 
"The Tournament," by the saluta· 
torian, Miss I. Doris Kerr, waa a well 
written allegory of a contest in which 
Youth in armor triumphed over 
Wealth, Pride, Jealousy, and other 
rivals, even Accomplishment. This 
served as an apt introduction to the 
salutatory in whioh friends, alumni, 
teachers and school board, classmates 
aod schoolmates were greeted. 
"War Poets" by Miss Marion C. Hollis 
was a review of some of the most noted 
of the poems which the great war has 
produced, with "In Flanders Fields" as 
a fitting close. 
Frank F. McGihley of the class, who 
was to have delivered an essay on "Avia- 
tion," was not present at the exercises, 
having already left town to take a vaca- 
tion job. 
In the archaic praseology of the King 
James Old Testament Miss Louise 
Powers, the class historian, gave Inter- 
esting, amusing and entertaining facts 
and incidents in the four years course 
of the class. 
"A Plea for the League of Nations," 
by Burton K. Clifford, was a dispassion- 
ate appeal for non partisan action in the 
adoption of the league plan as the great- 
est security against war whioh the world 
can have. 
The class will, by Miss Doris S. Cole, 
was full of hits and allusions of direct 
and personal interest, and was highly 
entertaining especially to the members 
of the school but as well to all others. 
In conclusion, "Last of all, we leave, as 
a special heritage to the school, the 
golden hours which we have wasted. 
Much as we have enjoyed their misuse, 
we give them to you in the trust of Mr. 
Haggerty." 
Robert S. Dennison was excused from 
giving bis essay, "Pbcenix Arises." 
The prophecy, always a taking feature 
of the class exercises, was by William 
Gustave Porter. A friendly spirit grant- 
ed to bim a week of the year 1939, and 
in bis travels by airplane aod otherwise 
he met or heard from bis old classmates. 
A brief summary of their fates is: 
Robert Dennison was manager of the 
Crystal Palace, the best hotel in New 
York city, and tbe author of a much- 
read book on "The Key to Business Sue- 
cobs , ur nuw ιυ avuiu iuui uiounuio. 
Beryl Silver bad achieved a great suc- 
cess on the stage as Theresa Bancroft, 
the actress, had captured the hearts of 
all theatre-goers and incidentally a hus- 
band and three million dollars. 
Loi· Cartla was matron of a large 
sanatorium oo Paris Hill for the treat- 
ment of those suffering from sentimental 
diseases of the heart. 
Burton Clifford, pastor of the First 
M. £. Church, in the greatly enlarged 
city of South Paris, was introducing 
to an imposing audience as the speaker 
of the evening Professor Frank F. Mc- 
Ginley of New Tork, a noted orator. 
Doris Cole had entered politics im- 
mediately upon the advent of woman 
suffrage, and was occupying a seat in the 
senate. She was being urged to be a 
candidate for president, especially on the 
ground that it was through her efforts 
that the national prohibition acts bad 
been passed, forbidding the sale of oigar· 
ettes and chewing gum. 
Louise Powers bad been a missionary 
in Africa, and bad brought home four 
African boys of assorted sizes whom she 
had adopted. 
Marion Hollis had declared that men 
were of no use, and bad devoted herself 
to writing books, from the sale of whiob 
she bad an enormoos income. 
Beroioo Simpsou had woo renown as a 
lecturer by her rapid-fire line of talk, 
and was also one of the great naturalists 
of the day, with scientific discoveries to 
her oredit. 
Doris Kerr had become a famous 
lecturer, diplomat and suffragist, and 
after being largely instrumental in secur- 
ing equal rights for the women of the 
United States, bad gone to the Orient 
to help uplift downtrodden women tbere. 
Her career bad proved fatal, for she bad 
married and w'as the mother of five chil- 
dren. 
Lillian Judkins had accepted the posi- 
tion of girls' athletic coach at P. H S., 
but lator erected an enormous sohool on 
the crest of Turkey Ridge, known as 
the Judkins Physical Culture School, to 
which women came from all over the 
country to learn to rule the home, and 
even by correspondence course she 
guaranteed to make a woman able, in 
three weeks' intense training, to "sub- 
due the most ferocious husband." 
Of course the prophet was called back 
to the present just aa his own fate was 
about to be revealed. 
Not secondary in interest to the other 
parts was the presentation of gifts by 
Miss Lillian M. Judkins, which made 
numerous good hits. The gifts were: 
To Oaatave Porter, a soap box, so that 
be need not hire a ball to deliver bis 
speeobes. 
To Marion Hollis, · worm, perbapa not 
a bookworm, but it would serve the 
same purpose, and would be a mate to 
cheer her declining years. 
To Doris Kerr, a "fellow," who will 
not get jealous if she bad another one or 
two the same evening he calls. 
To Beryl Silver, who la contemplating 
a business course, a pad and pencil with 
wbioh to keep her notes. 
-To Burton Clifford, a manual oalled 
"The Bluffer," 
To Lois Curtis, a stamp book for her 
correspondence with soldiers and sailors, 
whiob "ought to last a long time, as 
long aa the boya are home." 
To Doris Cole, a bottle of "fcargol," 
warranted to make her fat in two weeks, 
if used regularly. 
To Bernloe Simpson, a sled, beoause 
now that sohool days are over, things 
will be getting harder and harder to 
"slide over." 
To Robert Dennison, a Hat and tie, 
with the suggestion that when he gets 
lonely, be put their names together. 
To Louise Powers, to help ber In ber 
private Monroe dootrlne, a hatpin, with 
the advice to beware of using it too muob 
if she did not want to be ao old maid. 
Before the valedictory, Gustave Porter 
in behalf of the olaas with brief words 
presented a traveling bag to the princi- 
pal, Jasper C.. Haggerty. Mr. Haggerty 
expressed hi· thanki sincerely ana with 
equal brevity. 
The valediotory in well chosen words 
was given by Ml^a Beryl C. 8llver, preced- 
ed by a paper on "The Americaniaation 
of the Foreign Born," in which abc 
nrged the oooperation of «very Amerioao 
L 
oit'zen in making real American· of the 
aliéna who come to onr land. 
Superintendent M. 0. Joy presented 
the diploma· with only brief remark·, 
having special reference to Ibe progress 
of tbli particular olaae which be bad 
observed throughout it· coarse. 
The clan· ode, the singing of which 
followed, was written by Loi· Cnrtls and 
Charlotte B. Simpson. 
The claaa roll la: 
Clifford, Barton Kinney 
Cole, Doris Sara 
Cortls, Lois 
Dennison, Robert Cuabing 
Hollle, Marion Clare 
.Tudkine, Lillian May 
Kerr. Ira Doris 
McGlnlev, Prank Flint 
Porter, William Qua tare 
Powers, Louise 
Silver, Beryl Cbllds 
Simpson, Charlotte Bernloe 
Awards at Hebron Academy. 
At the commencement exercises at 
Hebron Academy laat Tuesday, the fol- 
lowing awards of prizes for the year 
were announced by Principal Sargent: 
Declamation: Girls, Dorothy Lam- 
bert Stimpson, Waterford, first, 110; 
Evelyn IÂ>uise Marrinar, Watertown, 
Mass., second, $5. Boys, Augustus Dew- 
ey Phillips, Northeast Harbor, first, $10; 
Rolfe B. Sawtelle, Horicon, Wis., second, 
•5. 
Girls' gymnasium work, Janice Lois 
Bearce, Hebron, first, |5; Elizabeth 
Webater Cuahman, Hebron, second, $8; 
Florence Bernice Allen, Hebron, third, 
*2. 
Scholarship prize?: 
Latin, Margaret Kathleen Pike, Hiram, 
$10. 
English, Ethel Hibbs Marshall, He 
bron, |10. 
French, Margaret Kathleen Pike, 
Hiram, flO. 
Mathematics, Ellen Acborn Smith, 
Cooper's Mills, $10 
Science, John McMaster, Rumford, 
$10. 
Hiatory, Henry Lancey Gray, Lubec, 
$10. 
Music, Evelyn Louise Marriner, first, 
$10; Edith Virginia Hodgdon, Trevett, 
second, $5. 
General prize for excellence in all sub 
jects during the senior year, Ellen 
Acborn Smith, Cooper's Mills, $10. 
For most notable traits of womanly 
character and true Hebron spirit, Nellie 
Elizabeth Pottle, East Otisfield, $10. 
For most notable traita of manly char- 
acter and true Hebron spirit, Jose 
Quirob, New York city, $10. 
Prize of $15 awarded to a boy, working 
hia way throngh the academy, whoaball, 
in the judgment of the faculty, best com- 
bine scholarship, athletic ability, atten- 
tion to duty, and nprigbt manly char- 
acter, Edward Foliansbee Sawyer, West 
Minot. 
Blsbee-Hlnda. 
A brilliant wedding, and one in which 
Oxford County people are interested, 
was that of Major Spaulding Bisbee of 
Rumford and Miss Ethel May Hinds of 
Portland, whiob took place at Congreas 
Square Universalist church, Portland, at 
1 o'clock Tuesday, June 17. 
Rev. J. F. Albion, D. D the pastor of 
the church, officiated. Mr. Clark, the 
church organist, played the bridal music. 
The bride was given away by her father, 
A. S. Hinds, and the attendants were: 
Mrs. J. Winfred Ager of Birmingham, 
Ala., matron of honor; Miss Margaret 
Hinds of Portland, maid of honor; Mrs. 
H. L. Kilburn of Rumford, a sister of 
the groom, and Mrs. Henry A. Ward of 
Philadelphia, a school friend of the 
bride, bridesmaids. 
Col. Frank M. Hume of Houlton was 
beat man, and the oahera were Charles 
B. Hinds, Arthur Robinson, Dr. Philip 
Tukey, R. Pennell of Portland, Major 
Charles R. Cabot of Newtonville, Mass., 
and Dr. H. L. Kilburn of Rumford. 
following toe ceremony κ rocepuuu 
was held at tbe home of the bride's I 
parente, Mr. aori Mr·. A. 8. Hinds, at 98 
West Street. Tbe home was profusely ! 
decorated, a· waa tbe church, tbe work 
of decorating being done by Boston I 
artiste. In tbe receiving line with the I 
bride and groom were Mr. and Mrs. Α. I 
S. Binds and Mr. and Mrs. Stanley! 
Biebee of Rumford. ί 
Major and Mrs. Bisbee will «pend tbeir 
honeymoon in tbe Rangeley region. ! 
Major Bisbee is tbe son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Stanley Biebee of Romford. He in 
a graduate of Hebron Academy and Bos-1 
ton University School of Law, and a 
member of tbe firm of Biebee «ft Parker I 
of Rumford. He baa recently returned I 
from Franoe, where he eerved with dis- 
tinction, going out ae oaptain of Co. Β. I 
103d Infantry, and returning with tbe I 
rank of major. ( 
A considerable number of relatives and I 
friends from Rumford, Dlxfleld and 
other plaoes in Oxford Couuty were in I 
Portland to attend the wedding. 
Those Road Names. j 
It seems that tbe Democrat last week, 
in dealing with tbe matter of banding! 
the polea and naming tbe blghwaya of | 
Maine, gave lté readere a large amount] 
of mleinformation. That le, It wae mis- 
information at the time It reached tbe | 
readere, although it had prevlouely been | 
correot and accurate. 
Tbe Maine Automobile Aseociation, I 
though it bae a publicity agent who on 
occaaione puts out voluminoue and I 
numeroue copy to tbe newepapere, and I 
tbongh it le in charge of tbe matter of I 
banding the poles along tbe bigbwaye, I 
bas not eeen fit to furnieh the newe- 
papere generally with any official in- 
formation regarding tbe matter. There- 
fore, the Democrat depended upon what I 
could be learned from rather uncom-1 
municativo workmen who were putting! 
paint on the poles, and to aUtementel 
found in exchanges which were preeum- ! 
ed to be oorrect, and which perhaps were | 
so onoe. J 
With which rather discursive Intro- ! 
duotion, the Democrat will proceed to j 
give ae nearly aa possible what it now I 
presumes to be correct. This 
also ie I 
taken from a state newspaper, and it ie I 
preeumed to bave some authority behind I 
it. At any rate, it can atand aa oorreotl 
nntil amended. \ 
Well, then, a change in the nambe of I 
the route· wae ncceasary first because 
it wae deoided to have tbe new Theodore I 
Roosevelt National Highway terminate! 
in Maine. This road will run from Port· I 
land, Maine, to Portland, Oregon, and | 
the Maine end of It rune from Portland | 
through North Windham, Naples, Bridg- 
ton and Fryeburg to tbe New Hamp· | 
•hire line. Therefore this road, wblcb I 
bad been obrletened the Longfellow | 
Highway, will be a part of tbe Rooee-I 
veltroad. It la marked on the poles I 
with a bright red band, with a nano w 
white band at top and bottom, and tbe | 
initiale T. R. standing oat in white oo 
the red field. ( 
Tbe name Longfellow Highway bae I 
been tranaferred from that route to the | 
route running from Portland tbroogb 
Poland Spring, South Parle, Bethel and I 
GUead to the New Hampabire line. This 
wae formerly known ae tbe Pine Tree 
Way. 
The road from Bethel through Newry, 
Grafton Notoh and Upton to Brroi, N. 
H.j la etlll known as tbe Umbagog 
Trail. 
!.. Bangor le to bave one of tbe finest 
aviation fielda In tbe New England etatee. 
Tbe traot about a mile and a half out 
on the eaet side, bordering on onter 
Union 8treet, formerly tbe old race 
traok and aleo where the famoue 1st 
Maine Heavy Artillery camped In 1862 
while being mobilised, where fairs were 
held and other big gathering· la tbe site. 
Tbe old raoe traok was bntlt In ths 60'a 
•nd need for 90 veers or eo. Tbe elte 
oontalns eeveral hundred aoree, Is per- 
fectly level, unincumbered with build- 
ing·, easily cleared and has been ap- 
proved by tbe United States aviation 
officers. It haa plenty of room for bang- 
are, gesollne tanke, etc., and Is far away 
enongh to -prevent great orowde. Tbe * 1 —■·■ -» » «Ιμ4Μ 
(listening white. 
An Ode to Our Boys. 
Prepared expresaly for the grand reception to 
tbe Midler boy· Μ East Sumoer on May 13, 1919. 
With joy we hall Oar Boy·' return, 
Adorned with honor and renown ; 
Let tbe Home-flrea moat brlghtlv bam 
When our dear boya come oack to town. 
Welcome, defender· of the itrlfe 
For Freedom, Jostle* add the right, 
Who rained honor more than life, 
And who were ready for the light. 
Oar aoldler bon are coming home 
With loyal hearta and honor bright, 
Mo more In foreign field· to roam, 
No more the German horde· to fight. 
But they have won a victory grand 
And cruahed the KaUer*· vl'e desire·, 
80 welcome back to our home lan<l 
Tbe noble aon· of patriot aire·. 
Λ 11 honor to tbeae aon· of Maine I 
For the· oar grateful voice we'll ralae; 
Their loyal deed· are not In vain, 
And they hare richly earned our pralae. 
8ad were tbe bomea you left behind, 
But joyous now at jour return, 
No more will anxloua hearts repine 
But welcome you where home fires burn. 
Now that your mission le complété 
And you are spared to see this day, 
Your welcome presence here we greet 
While we our homage gladly pay. 
Then to their honor let ua alng 
And in their pralae take aweet delight, 
And make the vales and hillsides ting 
Wltb music sweet and spirit· light. 
SLOCUM. 
Edward Moultoo Lancaster. 
Edward Moolton Lancaster, a veteran 
retired schoolmaster, died at bis borne, 
303 Shawmat Avenue, Boston, on June 
18. Tbe cauae of bis death waa pneu· 
monit, of which be waa sick abont two 
weeks. Mr. Lancaster waa a native of 
Hartford, and was boro on March 29, 
1832, being the son of Dr. Jnsiah and 
Marrba Ann (Leightor) Lancaater. When 
he waa three years old, bis father, Dr. 
Lancaster, died, and bis widowed moth· 
er then moved witb ber children to Dur- 
ham, Ν. II., where bad been ber home 
when ebe was married. He fitted for 
college at Epsom, Ν. H., and in 1855 
entered Dartmouth College, becoming a 
member of the class which waa to gradu- 
ate in 1850 and Intending to take tbe foil 
collegiate course. Io 1856, however, s 
sister of bis who was teaching In Ken- 
tucky was tbe means of bis being solic- 
ited to become the principal of a semi- 
nary at Versailles in that state, and he 
cut short bla course at college aud be- 
came tbe bead of that seminary. He 
continued to teach at Versailles till the 
outbreak of the Civil War, when, on ac- 
count of the strong feeling against north- 
ern people which then prevailed there, 
be left Versailles and returned to the 
North. Continuing to follow tbe voca- 
tion of teacher, be then successively 
taught In Dover, Ν. H., and in Dedham, 
Hyde Park and Dorcu.ster, Mus., in 
which last-named place, as master of 
tbe Stongbton Grammar School (later 
known as tbe Gilbert Stuart Grammar 
School), be taught continuously for 41 
years. Eight years ago he gave up teach- 
ing and reired to a life of leisure and 
ease. Mr. Lancaster was tbe author of 
a History of England wblcb be primari- 
ly designed for use in his own claaaes. 
The work was of so high merit, bow- 
ever, that it came into extended use as a 
school text book. 
Tbe funeral, which was at tbe late 
borne of tbe deceased, was at 2 o'clock 
on June 16, interment being In Forest 
Hills Cemetery. 
In 1864, while Mr. Lancaster was 
teaching at Dover, Ν. H., be married 
Miss Anna Winslow Stackpo'e of Bos- 
ton, by whom be is survive·-!; he is also 
survived by two daughters, Alice 
Rebecca (Mrs. James D.) Aberdein of 
1898 Beacon Street, Brookiine, Mass., 
and Miss Helen Abbie Lancaster, who 
lives st tbe parental home. 
Rev. H. M. King, D. D. 
Rev. Henry Melville King, D. D., pas- 
tor emeritus of tbe First Baptist cburdi 
in Providence, R. I., died at bis bnme in 
that city on Monday, June 16. 
Rev. Dr. King was born in Oxford 
Sept. 3, 1838, tbe sou of Samuel and 
—. » w»— w a — λ a-- — 
biiz» iou«w; U.IUg. UO 
Bowdoln College ia 1859, then rook a 
souree In Newton Theological Institu- 
tion, and vu ordained to ibe ministry 
in 1862. For a year be was instructor 
η Hebrew at Newton, and tben accepted 
» call to tbe Dudley Street Bapiiat 
Church Id Boston. He remained there 
until 1882, when he went to Emmanuel 
Church at Albany, Ν. Y. In 1891 be 
went to tbe Pirat Baptist Church In 
Providence, where be baa ever aince 
been, retiring from tbe active work of 
the church and becoming paatoremerltua 
In 1906. 
In tbe organized activities of tbe 
shurcb and educational institutions Dr. 
King bad been prominent, having served 
as one of the truateee of Newton Theo- 
logical Inatltution, Vaesar College, 
Brown Univeraity, and a number of 
ather important educational iustitutiona, 
ind had been active in numerous denom- 
inational organizationa. He waa the 
lutbor of a large number of rellgloua 
booka and numeroua pamphlets, and 
waa a constant contributor to religioua 
periodicals. 
He married, Sept. 2, 1862, Miss Su«an 
Ellen Fogg of Portland, Maine. Mrs. 
King died many yeara ago. A daughter, 
Miaa Llda Shaw King, Is dean of tbe 
women's college of Brown Univeraity, 
ind baa long been a prominent eduoator, 
Buckfleld High Graduation. 
Tbe baccalaureate sermon to the grad· 
uatlng claaa of Buckfleld High School 
wa* given at the Baptiat church at 10:30 
Sunday morning, June 22, by Rev. F. P. 
Dresser, tbe pastor of tbe church. 
Graduating exeroiada will be held at 
the "Old Cbnrcb on the Hill" Friday 
ifternoon, June 27, with tbe following 
program, each of the twelve members of 
the claaa having a part : 
Prayer. 
Mualc Orchestra 
Salutatory—BoUhevUm Barrla C. Palmer 
Eaaay-BehabllltaUon of War Cripplea, 
_ 
Churlotte K. Cobb 
J ration—Problème of Beoonatructloa, 
Carroli W. Hutchinson 
„laaa History Donald 0. Buck 
Mualc. 
Eaaay—Woman'a Part In Beconatructlon, 
_ 
Bernlce M. Staples 
^pPhecy Arthur B. Cole :iaaa Wll] will*rd B. Conaat ^laaa Motto Heater L. Bonney 
M oale. 
Eaaay—Beconatructlon larael T. Uammon 
Jlaaa Poem Clttbroe Warren 
Preaentatloa oMJIfta to Boya..Mildred Q. g+tne 
Presentation of Gift* to Glrla...Balph ▲. Becaey 
Mualc. 
Addreaa to Undergraduatea LUIe M. Colllna 
Maledictory Bertha B. Harrow· 
Friday evening the junior drama and 
iance will b« given at Odd Fellowa' 
Hall. 
Old Postal Rate· July ist. 
On Tuesday, July 1st, tbe former rate· 
}Q first claaa mall which were In effect 
before October, 1917, will be restored. 
Prom that date tbe poatage on letter· 
*111 be two cents, and on postal card· 
■>ne cent. Three-cent stamped envelope· 
ind two-cent postal carda will be re· 
deemed at the poat offices, in stamped 
snvelopea or cards, at full value, for one 
month from tbe first of July. After tbe 
expiration of that time poatage vain· 
aniy will be allowed for tbe envelope#, 
ind three-fourths of poetage value for 
the carda. 
Aa a meana of raiaing war-time rev·· 
nue for tbe government tbe lnoreaa«d 
rate on firat-claaa mall baa been effective, 
and automatic In action, and wblle no 
one will probably object to tbe peraonal 
reduction of expenae allowed by tbe 
ohange, aa providing aotne portion of the 
immense amount required for tbe gov· 
ernment expenditures, tbe increaaed 
poatage baa been about aa equitable la 
its operation aa any form of war tax, and 
unapeakably lees cumberaometnd annoy- 
ing than aome taxe· now In effeot. 
A large and modern drj dook la aald 
to be among tbe very probable addition· 
to tbe Shipping Clty'a equipment In th· 
near future. The necessity for anob a 
atruetnre at Bath la great. Tbe old 
marine railway did Its work well until 
practically abandoned after tbe old 
aobooner Oliver Amea wintered then 
and Anally dlamantiad when tbe Tex·· 
Company built ita plaat. Railway work 
alnoe that time baa been obliged to go to 
Boothbay Harbor or Portland. 
If ΟΤΙ OK. 
The iubeorlber hereby rire· notice thju he | 
lute been duly appointed, executor of the lut 
will ud teeUment of 
WILLIAM CHAPMAN, late of Porter, 
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given 
bond· m the law direct·. AD tenon· having de- 
mand· against the estate of said deceased are de- 
sired to present the same for settlement, and 
1 
all Indebted thereto are requested to make pay- 
ment Immediately. 
J AMIS TL CHAPMAN, Porter, Maine. 
June 17th, 1919. 30-S7 
NOTICE. 
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he I 
has been duly appointed administrator of the 
Wte*LIZA J. MARSHALL, late of Paris, 
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given 
bonds as the law direct·. All persons having 
demands against the estate of said deceased 
are desired to present the same for settlement, 
and all Indebted thereto are requested to make 
payment Immediately. 
ALMON K. MARSHALL, West Paris, Me. 
June 17 th, 1919. »ST 
IOTICB. 
Ths subscriber hereby gives notice that she has 
been duly appointed administratrix of the estate 
«K0R6K Η. BILLINGS, late of Watsrford, 
4n the County of Oxford, deceaseΊ. All persons 
·ιιΐ· s—Inst the * «ale at said 
for 
I MMXT.UU. 
NOTICE. 
The suDscrlber hereby (tree notice that he 
has been duly appointed administrator of the 
estate of 
WILLIAM H. RICHARDSON, late of Parla, 
la the County of Oxford, deceased, and given 
bonds as the law directs. All persons having 
demands against the estate of said deceased 
are desired to present the suie for settlement, 
and all Indebted thereto «re requested to 
Damnent Immediately. 
Walter L. GRAY, Sooth Paris, Me, 
June 17,1919. tt-K 
NOTICE. 
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he 
has been duly appointed «reenter of the laa! 
wlQ and testament of 
KL1Ζ A l. DRESSER, late of Groton. Mass., 
deceased, and given bonds as the law directs 
All persons having demands against the estât» 
of said deeeaaed aie desired to present the 
same for settlement, and all Indebted theretc 
see requested to make payment immediately. 
GEORGE L. BOTWTON, Groton, Mass. 
June 17,1919. *■% 
mortem. 
The sabscrlber hereby gives notioe that M 
has been duty appointed administrator of th< 
OCTAVIA M. CAMPBELL late Of Andovei 
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and giver 
bonds as the law directs. All persons having 
demands against the estate of said dace seed an 
desired to present the same for settlement, ami 
all Indebted thereto aie requested to make pay 
CAMPBELL, Andover.M^ 
WE HAVE 
Many BARGAINS Left 
from our Clearance Sale 
One large lot of Women'· Button 
Boots which we are 
telling for $8.00. They are worth $4.00 
and $4.60. 
Aleo a lot which we are selling 
for $1.60. These are 
imall sises, but are worth from $4.00 
to $6.00 per pair. Π 
roar sise is here, they are surely great 
bargains. 
Ε. N. Swett Shoe Co. 
Opera House Block, Telephone 
3*4). 
OB WAY, » 
MAINE 
W· fj pwWft on all nil 
wim. 
ESTABLISHED 1838. 
The Oxford Democrat 
ISSUED TUESDAYS. 
Sooth Paris, Maine,-June 24, iqic 
A Τ WOOD <Sfe FORBES 
Kditorta»d Proprietor*. 
qbobo· m. atwood. a. s. rouse. 
ΠΚΜ* :—$1 JO a Tear It paid strictly la advance 
Otherwise $--00 a year. Single copie· 4 oents 
ADTurnmaurra—All legal advertisement 
are riven three consecutive insertion· for |1J 
per Inch la length of oolume. Special con 
tracta made with local, transient and y earl; 
advertisers. 
Job Panrn^Q —New type, raat presses, electrl 
power, experienced workmen and low price 
eomblae to make this department of oar baal 
neu complete and popular. 
SDteLE COPIES. 
single copie· of Thi Democrat are four cent 
vach. They will be mailed on receipt of price b; 
the publtahers or for the convenience of patron 
•Ingle copie· of each issue bare been placed 01 
•ale at the following place· In the Connty : 
South Parts, Howard's Drag Store. 
ShurtlelTe Drag Store- 
Norway, Noye· Drug Store. 
Stone'· Drug Store. 
Buckfleld, A. L. Newton, Postmaster 
Pari· Hill, Helen R- Cole, Poat Office. 
West Parle, Samuel T. White. 
Coming Events. 
Jane *—Graduation Norway High School. 
July 1—Oxford Pomona Grange, Norway. 
July 23 37—Community Chautauqua, county fal 
grounds. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
Savoy Theatre. 
Brown. Buck Λ Co. 
Z. L. Merchant. 
Chas. H. Howard Co. 
Parle Trust Co. 
South Parts Savings Bank- 
W. O. Froth'ngham. 
The Stevens Pharmacy. 
N. Dayton Bolster Co. 
Noyes & Pike. 
Farms For Sale. 
Registration of Milk Containers. 
ltt Probate Appointments. 
Probate Notices. 
Parker's Hair Balsam. 
"NORWAY. 
As the outcome of a mix-up oo tb< 
evening of Saturday, the 14tb, in whici 
Sam Isaacson and Mr. and Mrs. Harmoc 
N. Elain were concerned, Isaacson ap- 
peared a· the reapondent in an aaaaull 
case at the Norway Municipal Court, ii 
which Elain waa the complainant. Aftei 
an interesting trial which attracted ι 
crowd, Isaacson waa acquitted. 
Oacar Need ham haa gone to Bostor 
and New York to visit relatives. 
Charles G. Blake haa moved bis bous» 
bold goods from the house of Dr. B. F. 
Bradbury, where be has been living, tc 
the former Jonathan Blake bouse on 
Cottage Street. This is the house in 
which Mr. Blake waa born, ft was pre 
pared for occopancy by Dr. Albert 
Thompson, but a change in plans kept it 
vacant. 
Mrs. Fred A. Hunt, who haa spent the 
winter in Portland with a daughter, wai 
here for several days getting her home 
on Beal Street ready for occupancy, and 
will soon be here for the summer. 
Mrs. George McAllister, who has been 
ill for a long time at the home of hei 
daughter, Mrs. F. A. Ball, baa been taken 
to the home of another danghter, Mrs. 
Rayai Cordwell, for a time. 
The extenaion of the pipe line on 
Tannery Street haa been completed by 
Freeman C. Smith, the contractor. The 
line waa extended beyond ita original 
limit to a total length of 210 feet, and il 
waa a toujh proposition. It ran through 
bouldera and the old tannery pita wbioh 
bad been filled with junk, and watei 
seeped in from the brooks, making con- 
tinuons pumping necessary. 
ΐοβ îruniDUU niyera areai lunv^ma 
House for the tiret three evenings of this 
week, with play υ aod vaudeville. 
Stephen B. Cummings and family at- 
tended the graduation of their daughter, 
Mi·* Ruth Cummings, from the Faelton 
pianoforte school in Boston last week. 
George F. Breoniog of Arlington, Pa., 
and a party of friends have been oc- 
cupying Harry L. Burnham's cottage on 
Lake Pennesseewaseee for the past week. 
Mies Marion Haskell, who is studying 
the violin in Boston, is spending the 
summer vacation at her home here. 
Necessary repairs have been made on 
the Baptist church by Horace Kimball 
and Elmer Aldrich. 
Selden C. Foster has sold bis barber 
shop and billiard room to Archie Parrin, 
formerly of Hyde Park, Vt. Mr. Poster 
will remain for a while until the new 
proprietor gets acquainted. Mr. Poster 
bas run the business for twenty-four 
yMri. 
The Wallace W. Sheen farm at South 
Waterford has been sold to Harry E. 
Charles of Stow, who is to move there. 
Mrs. Elizabeth J. Andrews and Miss 
Nellie Andrews have gone to their cot- 
tage at Old Orchard for the summer. 
Raymond H. Eastman is taking his an- 
nual vacation at his former home in 
Kearsarge, Ν. H. 
Francis S. Andrews is at home from 
Dartmouth for the vacation. 
Mrs. Sarah P. Page, Mrs. Lizzie Crom- 
mett and Mrs. Angie Berry are at their 
oottage at Poland Camp Qround. 
Four electric clooks have been installed 
in rooms at the high school building dur- 
ing the year, the money having been 
raised by entertainments and sociables. 
The fifth and sixth grades have just put 
in the last ones. 
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Pike have been 
in Brooklyn, N. T., during the past week 
to attend the graduation of their daugh- 
ter, Miss Esther Pike, from Pratt In- 
atitute on Friday. Miss Pike has com- 
pleted the two years oourse in normal 
art and manual training, and expects to 
become a teacher along those lines. 
Mr. and Mr·. H. 0. Dame, who have 
lived in Norway for the past two years, 
have moved to Hudson, Mass. 
Miss Mildred E. Noyes is at home for 
the summer vacation from her school 
in Boston. 
The Wild Cat Club entertained Dr. 
and Mrs. B. F. Bradbury, who have re- 
cently returned from their wedding trip, 
at the Barker farm Thursday night, 
when a supper was served. Nineteen 
were present, and the affair was a very 
social one. 
Graduating exercises of the senior 
class of Norway High School will be 
held in the Opera House Thursday even- 
ing, June 26. The graduation ball is in 
the same place Friday evening. 
Dr. and Mrs. B. F. Bradbury are at 
Augusta for a few days, to break up at 
Mrs. Bradbury's former home there. 
They expeot to return to Norway some 
time this week. 
Lawrence Rea of Livermore Falls, 
arraigned for the murefer of his brother- 
in-law, Dan L. Alvino, was given a bear- 
ing before Judge Curran In the Lewlstoo 
Municipal Court last Monday. Testi- 
mony was introduoed to show that Rea 
had interfered to protect his sister from 
abuse by Alvino, and that Alvino had 
attempted to draw a revolver when the 
fatal shots were flred by Rea. At the 
conolusion of the testimony, Judge Cur- 
ran nol prossed that part of the com- 
plaint alleging murder and held Rea in 
the snm of 910,000 for manslaughter. 
The county attorney made no objection 
to this proceeding, which is thonght to 
be without precedent in Maine. Bail 
was furnished by ten prominent Liver- 
more Falls men, and Ren was relenaed to 
await trial In October. 
The trustee· of state hospitals have 
chosen Dr. Carl J. Hedin as superintend- 
ent of the Bangor State Hospital, to fill 
the vacancy cansed by the recent death 
of Superintendent Haskell of that Insti- 
tution. Dr. Hedin Is at preeeat super- 
intendent of the Maine School for the 
Feeble Minded at Pownal. Dr. Stephen 
E. Voeburgh, at present assistant super- 
intendent of the Augusta State Hospital, 
will suoceed Dr. Hedin at the head of 
the Pownal Inr tltution. 
The body of Rev. Joahua M. Frost, 
D. D., a prominent clergyman of Uin 
Methodist church in Maine, who was 
Îrowned late last fall In Upper Riobard- )n Lake, was found on Thursday. At 
the same time another body was found, 
which wan later Identified an that of 
Harry Delong of Rumford, who wan 
«aide for the lll-/ated party. 
V 
THE OXFORD BEARS. 
THE DOiNOS OP THE WEEK IN ALL 
SECTIONS OP THE COUNTY. 
Paris Hill. 
I Serrloe* M Paris Hill Baptist church enrj 
Sondsy at 10 .-46. SoaUar School at 11 Sundsj 
erenln* serrloe at 7 30. Thursday evenlsj 
prayer meeting- at 7 Λ) o'clock. 
Misa Mary 8. Mitchell of Arlington, 
Mm·., is spending the sommer with Misi 
Harriett® H. Wlnslow at her sommet 
home here. 
Mr. and Mrs. Carroll I. Hooper of Boa 
ton arrived here last Wednesday anc 
opened their sommer home. 
Mrs. John X. Bnrke and Mrs. Stella 
\ M. Lunt, who have spent the winter al 
■ Palo Alto, California, arrived at theii 
" 
sommer home at Paris Hill last Thors 
day. 
> Benj. T. Russell has purchased thi 
\ Bert Commings farm which adjoins hii 
own farm. The bouse on the Camming! 
: farm was destroyed by fire a few week/ 
since. 
The Misses Cooper, of Moline, 111. 
were the goests last week of their rela 
tives here, Mrs. Sarah A. Rogers and 
> Mr. Charles H. Rogers. 
Miss Barbara Brooks of Cambridge 
Mass., is the goest of Mr. and Mrs 
George M. At wood. Other members ο 
the Brooke family expeet to come hen 
and open their home for the sommer il 
a few days. 
Misa Looise Diman of Providence, R 
I., arrived here Friday and is occopyinf 
the home of Prof, and Mrs. William Roj 
Smith for the sommer. Miss Dimai 
drove her car through from Providence 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank M. Owen and Mr 
r William G. Harlow of Dixfield weri 
week-end guests of relatives here, driv 
ing from here to Orr's Island. 
Mrs. Ellen Commings of MeobanU 
Falls is the goest of Mr. and Mrs. Wal 
lace H. Commings. 
A large nomber enjoyed the entertain 
ment given by the Parent-Teacher Asso 
ciation at Academy Hall laat Monday 
evening. Very interesting addreasei 
were made by Prof. Merlin C. Joy ο 
Sooth Paris, eoperintendent of schools 
Rev. C. A. Knickerbocker of Waterville 
and Mrs. Helen Hyde Carlson of this 
village. An interesting musical pro 
gram was given by the Jolly Gentlemei 
Glee Club, followed by a sociable foi 
the younger people. 
Mrs. Henry W. Lyon went to Portland 
Saturday to meet ber mother, Mrs. 
James, who arrived recently from Bog 
land to spend the summer at Lyonaden. 
The cold wave of Sunday and Monday 
has done no barm to the crops as yet, 
bot let's hope that the damage done bj 
frost one year ago will not be repeated, 
The many friends at Paris Hill of the 
family of the late Jodge Potter, will b< 
interested in the following annoonce- 
ment that recently appeared in the local 
paper at Swarthmore, Pa.: "On Sator- 
day, J one 14 th, Mrs. William Plomei 
Potter, of Windyknowe, Swarthmore, 
announced the engagement of herdaogb- 
ter, Annabel, to Mr. Harold Graham 
Marr, son of Rev. and Mrs. George A. 
Marr of Swarthmore. Mr. Marr is s 
Swarthmore College man and enlisted at 
the beginning of the war and remained 
in the service for the entire period. He 
returned to this oooctry about a month 
ago aftsr twenty-two months in France 
with the Signal Corps. On account ol 
Judge Potter's recent death the an- 
nouncement was made very quietly and 
informally. Mrs. Leonard Ashton enter· 
taioed a few of her sister's friends on 
the lawn at Windyknowe; there were 
only twelve goests, all of whom, it Is 
safe to say, knew what was in the air, 
bot who none the less wished both the 
young people a life of much happiness." 
There will be a dance at Academy 
Hall Friday evening of thia week, with 
music by Parker's Striog Orchestra of 
Lewiston. The same music will be here 
for the Fourth of July ball a week later. 
Bethel. 
Ε. C. Bowler aod E. C. Bowler, Jr., 
and wife, formerly of Bethel now of 
Portland, attended the graduation ex- 
ercises of Gould Academy. Mr. Bowler 
is business manager of the Eastern 
Argus. 
The graduating class of Gould Aoad- 
emy held their annual picnic at Howard'· 
Pond, Friday, June 13. The "Fates" 
<ave a perfect day, and all reported a 
good time. 
Miss Cathrine Hanscom from Bates 
College was at borne for graduation, 
aa her brother Robert was of the gradu- 
ating class. 
Quite a goodly number attended the 
meeting of Sunset Rebekah Lodge, No. 
44, June 16, as eleven people were to 
join. This lodge had invited North 
Waterford Lodge for the supper and 
evening. The eleven candidate· were 
invited to the supper, and promptly at 
6:30 they all sat down to a One spread. 
Twenty-two from North Waterford were 
there, seventy from our own lodge. 
Three other lodges were represented. 
The initiation was then given, the degree 
team doing its work in an unusually fine 
manner, and all left declaring they bad 
been well entertained, and had spent a 
very pleasant evening. 
Mr. and Mrs. Boyker and daughter 
Muriel, who bave been visiting friends in 
Portland for a number of weeks, have 
come back to Bethel for the summer. 
Their many friends give them welcome. 
At the food sale held recently by the 
Ladies' Club of the Congregational 
society, some over 120.00 was made. 
Tbey are to bold another sale very soon. 
Word bas been received of the arrival 
of Caroll Valentine from over seas but 
be is stiil at Camp Mille, near Washing· 
too, and will be obliged to go to Camp 
Devene to get bis discharge papers. 
Miss Constance Williston of Cam- 
bridge, Mass., is spending a few weeks 
at Mrs. Millie Tuell's. 
The Warren Emery place in Mayvllle 
bas been sold to Mrs. Thomas Vasbaw. 
Mrs. Ε. E. Whitney, who has been vis- 
iting her sister, Mrs. Spanlding of 
Lancaster, Ν. H., returned to her home 
June 14. 
KIMBALL HILL. 
Mrs. Ella Brown, who has been visit- 
ing ber son, W. W. Brinck, baa gone to 
Newry to visit other relatives. 
Dorothy Hainee has finished work for 
Mrs. H. E. Bartlett and is at borne. 
Mrs. J. H. Swan has been caring for 
ber daughter, Mrs. G. L. Haines, wbo 
baa been quite sick the psst week. Sun- 
day callers at G. L. Haines' were Or- 
lando and Edna Jordan of Locke's Mills, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Swan and Mr. and 
Mrs. E S. Mitchell and daughter Fay. 
Lester Coolidge was at Bethel Sunday. 
Lock·'· Mills. 
Mr*. Bessie Sloan, Mrs. Lennie Howe, 
Mrs. Alma Mitchell, Mrs. Jamea Hutch- 
ins of Bethel, and Mr. aod Mrs. Guj 
Folsom of Framlngbam, Mass., spent 
the week-end at Outside Inn. 
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Merrill and daugh- 
ter Verna were Sunday guests of Mrs. 
Abbie Trask and Lola Foster. 
John Fifield has finished work at the 
mill and returned to Rumford, where be 
will work for Waldo PettenKill. 
Elmer Fiake baa sold his oowa and 
gone out of the milk business. 
Several of our village people attended 
the graduating exercises of Woodstock 
High School at Bryant Pood Wednesday 
evening. 
J. C. Llttlefleld has sold a cow and two 
calves to Mr. Wiske of Bryant Pond. 
The young people, aod older ones too, 
have great sport nights, fishing for horn- 
pont off Johnnie's Bridge. 
A party of West Paris people war· at 
Mann's camp laat week. 
Arthur Coolidge has returned from 
over seas, and la at home on a furlough. 
WllMl'l Mill·. 
Azel Wilson want to Bethel Saturday 
week for medical treatment. 
Wallace Linnell waa care-taker at Aael 
Wilson's while Mrs. Wllaon went to 
Bethel to Attend the graduation exerciaes 
of th· senior class of Gould's Academy, 
of wbleb ber son Llnwood la a member. 
Mrs. Lewie Olson aoeompanled Mrs. Wil- 
son to Bethel to hav· some dental work 
done. 
Harold Flint passed throngh town 
Wednesday on hla way to Boaabuok 
Lodge. 
John Hewey of Andover now has hla 
boat rnaning on the lake above Azlsaoos 
Falls, for the aooomssodatlon o#tourlats. 
Pearl Basnet* arrived at ber bom· 
Saturday for a vaoatlon. 
! The pupil· cl Mrs. Btta A. Mitchell 
I are to give a music·], Jooe's Reoeptlon, 
I st Odd Fellow·' hall Wednesday evening, 
I Jane 25. Mr·. H. A. Maroh baa charge 
I of the deooration· and Mr·. J. 0. With· 
lingtoa will direot the itage work. ▲ 
I «mall admlMlon will be oharged to de- 
I (ray neoeaaary expense·. 
Mr·. H. F. Rawaon, Mr·. N. S. Mor- 
rill, Mrs. A. E. Cole and Mr·. W. L. 
I Back attended the Hinda-Blsbee wed- 
ding In Portland Wednesday. 
Dr. Webber of Lewiston aeaieted by 
I Dr. Doughty amputated both leg· of 
John Flagg above the knee last Satur- 
day. MrTFlagg la comfortable at this 
I writing. 
I Henry Parker and Cheater Gammon 
I are at the Central Maine General hospi- 
I tal in Lewiaton. 
ί George H. Heraey of St. Albans, Vt., 
Ί Is here with bis family, and will make 
I extensive alteration· at hi· borne here, 
I the Κ. N. Prince place. Two bath room· 
I will be put in and other improvements 
II made. 
11 Mr. and Mr·. F. A. Taylor are hers 
11 from Boaton, and will make their home 
11 here for the present. 
I Mr. and Mr·. Δ. F. Warren were in 
> I Lewiaton and Auburn from Tueaday to 
J Friday. » Mr. Warren attended the G. I A. R. encampment. 
Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Cbilda have had aa 
> I guests for a few days Mr. Child·1 broth- 
;|er, John Lewis Cbllds, and daughter 
I Norma of Floral Park, Ν. T. 
'I Field strawberries are plentiful and 
II good and everybody goes. 
Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Shaw and Mrs. 
I Ada Shaw went to Boston bj auto Wed· 
! needay. Mr·. Shaw returned Saturday. 
Ί Moving picture·, with danolng fol· 
11 lowing until 1 o'clock, with muaio by 
> I Shaw's Orchestra, at Odd Fellows' Hall, 
• I on Thursday evening, July 3. 
North Buckfield. 
Mr. and Mrs. Preston Heald and two 
Ί children were guests of Mr. Heald's 
I niece, Mrs. Lewis Abbott, of North Paris 
I recently. 
Ί Roger Clapp of Salem, Mass., with 
Ί Mr·. Ε. M. and Miss Helen Bailey of 'ISwampacott, Mass^ arrived in the place 
> by auto Sunday. 
I Mr. and Mrs. Washington Heald, Mrs. 
;l Josephine Ricker and Mr·. E. A. Mason 
went to Lewiston Friday. Mr·. Mason 
1 I visited her nephew and nieoe, Mr. and 
I Mrs. Ellis Marston, whom she found in 
> I very poor health. 
I Calvin Keene is with hi· son Frank of 
I Sonth Auburn for a short visit. 
ί Roger Clapp, Miss Helen Bailey and 
Mrs. Kenneth Sampson and baby visited 
I Mrs. Herbert Spaulding in Hartford 
I Tuesday. 
I Mr. and Mrs. Harold Stevens of North 
I Paris returned to their home Sunday 
I after visiting Mrs. Stevens' parents, Mr. 
I and Mrs. Merton Warren. 
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Buswell and two 
daughter·, Mr·. Charles Clifford and 
I Mr·. Stephen Ridlon, all of Bridgton, 
were at Preston Heald's Monday. 
I Mr. and Mrs. W. Heald with their two 
I children and Mrs. Lydia Varney were 
I recent guests of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. 
Crockett of Locke'· Mill·. 
A very pleasant affair was the wed- 
I ding reception of Mr. and Mrs. Llnwood 
I Morse at the Grange Hall June 17tb. 
I Shaw's Orchestra of five pieces furnished 
I music. Gifts consisted of a chest of 
I silver, linen, silver, and a sum of money. 
I Refreshments were served. They have 
I the best wishes of many friends. 
i The comedy drama, "The Corner 
I Store," was played at East Sumner June 
20. 
] The anniversary of Mountain Grange I was observed June 21. 
Fred Cummings of Auburn was a 
I week end guest at Ε. M. Holmes'. 
Mrs. A. S. Bessey is not as well, 
j Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Keene were called Ito Hebron Thursday, when her mother, 
I Mrs. C. H. George, (ell aod broke her 
I hip. She was taken to the hospital. 
] Bert Gerrish has received bis discharge 
I from the navy and is at home. 
Λ w — J a# rι α 
of East Sumner were at A. S. 
Thursday night. Mrs. H. £. 
spent Wednesday there. 
Hebron. 
There was an exhibition by the Boy 
Scouts Friday evening, the 13th, and 
commencement exercises filled in the 
next few days. 
Prof. Rollins, who was called from 
here across, was here over Sunday, and 
Prof. Thompson, who served at the U. 
S. nitrate plant in Alabama, was here 
later. We are glad to know that Prof. 
Thompson will be with us next year, 
taking his old place in Atwood Hall. 
Many old students were here, among 
them Will Hibbs of Reading, Maes. 
Mrs. Fobs of Jamaica Plain, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Sturtevant, was 
here, and many others that old Hebron 
is always glad to welcome. 
Miss Fannie Thompson of Auburn has 
been the guest of her sister, Mrs. J. C. 
Donham, the past week. 
J. Ε Bartlett has gone to Boston for 
two weeks, as his father is much better 
and geta around on crutches. 
Norman Riohardaon spent Sunday at 
home. 
Irvln Whitney was the guest of Floyd 
Philbrlck one night recently. 
The hail atorm on the 17th did very 
little damage here, but muoh is reported 
in other plaoes. 
On Wednesday Mrs. C. H. George fell 
and broke her bip. She is now in the 
hospital at Lewiston. Mrs. George is 
one of our oldest people here, and has 
been very lame for years, and this will 
be very hard for her, and all fear the 
outoome of the accident. 
Mrs. Annie Bearce ii at South Paris 
with her sister, Miss Nellie Whitman 
Mrs. C. A. Sanger of Peabody, Mass., 
is visiting her cousin, Miss Tripp. 
Weat Sumner. 
Lynn Farrar is sick with a bad cough. 
He went by auto yesterday to Auburn to 
consult Dr. Marston. He never fully 
recovered from influenza which he bad 
last winter. 
Mrs. John Foster of Bryant's Pond is 
the guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Freeman Farrar. 
E. P. Bowker is caring for Lester 
I Chandler, who is very bad off. 
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Adams moved 
from West Sumner last week into the 
Sumner E. Newell bouse recently pur- 
chased by them at Paris Hill. 
The stork visited the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Elliott Newell, presenting them 
with a daughter. 
Pleasant Pond Grange and Ladies' Aid 
and Universalis! Society gave an enter- 
tainment, supper and dance for the 
purpose of soliciting funds to help 
towards purchasing the muoh needed 
[ chair* for the vestry. 
Mrs. James Tuell is still very feeble. 
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Adams sold their 
place in West Sumner to Sydney Brown, 
who will occupy it soon. 
Mrs. Edith Thomas Is oaring for Mrs. 
Elliott Newell. 
Sydney Brown has purobased a lot Id 
the Weat Sumner cemetery. 
Andover. 
William Gregg returned from Boston 
last week, where be has been for treat- 
ment. 
Major and Mrs. F. E. Leslie from 
Indianapolis were at Glenellls a few days 
reoently. 
Frank Newell of Liabon was In town 
last week. 
éf rs. Charles Snell «and daughter Eva 
started for California last week. Mr. 
Snell la boarding with Mrs. Margaret 
Hall dnring their absence. 
Rev. Mr. Lelghton of Warren preaehed 
in the Congregational churoh Sunday 
morning and evening. 
Weat Peru. 
'' 
J. H. Conatantlne and family of Old 
Town ace viaiting at the boms, of Mrs. 
Wood's parente, Herbert Wood. 
Mrs. Lula Lovejoy la moving Into the 
αρ-atalra rent in the Alton Tork bouse. 
Alton Tork Is taking treatment from a 
Boston specialist. 
Maurice Tracy and Hiram Washburn 
are working nlghta In a birch mill In 
Dixfield. 
J. G. Tyler la baaling bay from tbe Ira 
Wing farm. 
Crops are growing fut, and so are 
potato bugs. 
Linns Llbby baa loat moat of bia young 
rabbit·, and now tbe doga are after bis 11 
ebeep. 
Baby aad Robert Cbaae are spending 
their vaoatton at home from their lohool J f 
in Laaoaster, Mas·. 
Wert Part·. 
Arthur T. Flavin arrived home from 
Dvereeas Thursday. Hit ooming vu » 
rery pleasant surprise to his family and 
friend·, m the notice of-hi a ooming was 
received only two or three days previous 
ko his arrival. He is engaged in Red 
Cross work, and expeoted to go to Pales- 
tine, hot was sent home on aooonnt of 
tronble and bloodshed over there. He 
enlisted in the medical oorps in 1917. 
J. R^Tucker remains very ill. 
Clara Bacon, who has been teaoblog 
at Farmlngton, and Grace Brook and 
Mildred Davis, who were graduated from 
Farmlngton Normal, have arrived home. 
Mrs. Henry Brock did not go to the 
hospital as reported last week. She bad 
a bad oaee of blood poisoning in her 
band, and expeoted to go, bat got better 
with home treatment. 
Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Bates and Miss 
Delia Lane bave been spending several 
days at tbe Bates camp at Little Con· 
cord Pond. 
The Jolly Twelve whist dob was 
entertained Tuesday by Mrs. Edwin J. 
Mann at their camp, "Idylwilde," 
Locke's Mills. 
Mrs. Diana Wall Pitts has received 
word that her husband bas arrived from 
overseas and is at Camp Mills. 
Mrs. Wall of Rock port spent com- 
mencement week with her daughter, 
Mrs. D. J. Pitts. 
Dr. and Mrs. F. B. Wheeler attended 
tbe gradnating exercises at South Parii 
Thursday evening. 
Deligbtfnl weather, excellent pro- 
grams and large attendance have com- 
bined to make tbe events of West Peril 
High School commencement week a 
grand success. The baccalaureate ser- 
mon by Dr. Phelps of Waterville wai 
able and largely attended. 
Monday evening tbe operetta, Polished 
Pebbles, was repeated and a dance fol- 
lowed with music by Shaw. 
Wednesday evening the senior reoep- 
tion was held at Centennial Hall. The 
ball was prettily decorated with green 
and white, tbe class colors, and made tc 
look borne like with cbairs and rugs. Id 
the reoeiving line were Mr. and Mrs. A, 
D. Park of South Paris, Mrs. Pitts and 
Mrs. Hall, and the five seniors, Marjoric 
McAlister, Edith Stevens, Frank Pack- 
ard, George Metcalf, Sherman Billings. 
After tbe reception a very good program 
was rendered. Dancing and games fol· 
lowed and ice cream was served. 
Thursday evening Grange Hall waa 
crowded to witness the graduating ex- 
ercises. The ball was prettily decorated 
with tbe national colore. Tbe olass 
motto, "Safe on First, Now Soore," was 
in green and white, tbe class oolors. 
Tbe class parts were all well rendered as 
the program was printed in last week's 
paper. Hon. A. C. Wheeler presented 
the diplomas, and Sbaw again furnished 
music. Seated on the atage with tbe 
class were Mrs. Pitts, Mrs. Hall, Hon. 
A. C. Wheeler, F. R. Penley, Rev. H. A. 
Markley, Rev. H. H. Hathaway. 
Friday tbe high sobool with members 
of the alumni and friends enjoyed a pic· 
nio at E. J. Mann's camp, "Idylwilde," 
Locke's Mills. 
Friday evening was the annual alumni 
banqaet at Centennial Hall. Onward 
Rebekah Lodge served the supper, which 
was pronounced very fine. An excellent 
program of music, speeches and readings 
was enjoyed. 
Saturday the dosing feature of the 
week was a ball game between West 
Paris High and Bridgton High In tbe 
atbletio field. 
The school paper, "The Nautilus," 
was put on sale Thursday evening, and 
oontains the class piotures and olass 
parts, and Is entirely gotten up by tbe 
high sobool with exception of poem, 
"Tbe Night Before Christmas in Dax," 
written by Dr. Wheeler. The poem is a 
splendid contribution to tbe work of tbe 
Y's in France. 
After four years of able service, Mrs. 
Diana W. Pitts will resign her position 
as prinoipal of West Paris High Sobool. 
Mrs. Pitts did oot expect to return last 
year, but Mr. Pitts being in servioe, she 
consented to return. 
Rev. H. A. Markley attended a funeral 
at Buckfield Friday, and at Black Moun· 
tain Saturday. 
Bryant's Pond. 
The graduation exercises of the Wood- 
stock High School were held in Dudley 
Opera House Wednesday evening. The 
event attraoted a large crowd who came 
from all near-by sections. Music for 
the evening was furnished by Bean's 
Orchestra of Bethel. The processional 
was led by Homer 8. Farnum, marshal 
of the olass. Program Γ 
Invocation Miss L. B. Tread well 
Overture. 
Salutatory Eleanor May Jordan 
History and Wlll....Raebnrn Burton Hathaway 
Essay, Why Maine Is the beet State In which 
to live Joseph Carlton Lapham 
Prophecy and Presentation of Gifts, 
Tbelma Louise Farnum 
Essay, Theodore Roosevelt, 
Homer Steven Farnum 
Valedictory Lloyd Arnold Hathaway 
Every part was perfeot, and the six 
graduates are to be oomplimented for the 
presentations given at the olose of their 
labors in the Woodstock High. Super- 
intendent Merlin C. Joy presented the 
class with their diplomas and urged 
each to continue the endeavor and effort 
to succeed. The decorations for olaas 
purposes were attractive, maroon colors 
prevailing. The olass banner displayed 
the colore, maroon and silver gray, with 
the motto, "Through Trials and Tri- 
umphs." 
The following evening the alnmni 
held their annual gathering and banquet, 
which was well attended by the mem- 
bers and invited guests. 
Ernest Paine bas resigned as assistant 
mail carrier on Route No. 2 and Owen 
Davis has been appointed in that capac- 
ity. Mr. Paine is soon to move with his 
Family to South Paris, his former resi- 
dence. 
Richard Vervllle of Sherbrooke is vis- 
iting bis parents, Mr. and Mrs. Arobie 
Verville. Master Vervllle is having a 
vacation'from his sohool, the Sherbrooke 
Academy. 
Day & Billings have leased the Little- 
Beld farm to T. B. Stevens, the livery- 
man. 
/' East Sumner. 
R. G. Stephens and Henry W. Bonney, 
with members of their families, made 
auto trips to Rangeley Lake, and up to 
Bustle, Stratton and other places in 
Franklin County, week before last. 
Tbey greatly enjoyed the grand sfienery 
For which the locality is noted. In years 
past we made annual trips in Franklin 
County and found grand soenlc views, 
and most cordial, hospitable people. 
Last week Mr. and Mrs. Carl Stephens 
and Mr. and Mrs. Paul Stephens made a 
pleasant one-day trip to Madison. 
On Wednesday Percy Redding took a 
party of members of the G. ▲. R. Relief 
Corps to Auburn tu attend the annual 
convention of that body. 
An auction of the personal effeota of 
the late Luella Cary was beld on Wed- 
nesday, which was well attended. W. 
H. Eastman, the exeoutor, aoted as 
anctioneeer. 
A rain and hail shower did some dam- 
age to crops in some plaoea on Tuesday. 
L. B. Heald attended the G. A. R 
encampment at Auburn 6n Wednesday. 
Of twelve men from Sumner who served 
In Co. C, 20tb Maine Infantry, in the 
olvll war, he is the only one living. He 
oarrlea quite a soar on his person as a 
relio of Gettysburg. He bas a noble 
personal reoord-for gallantry and merito- 
rious oonduot during bis term of aervioe. 
On June 18th in Ray Keene'a garden 
were seen pea pods three inohea long, 
and cucumbers one inch long. The 
suoumbers were started in bis bot bed. 
Farmers say that potato beetles never 
were so plenty nor so persistent, and the 
means nsed for their extermination so 
Dselese. 
Oxford. 
Miss Marlon Starblrd graduated last 
ireek from the Sohool of Library 8c!enoe 
>f Simmons College, Boston. 
East Bethel. 
Mr. and Mrs. Freeborn Bean and anto 
jarty recently motored to Norway and 
«torn. 
Mrs. Luoetta Bean baa returned home 
rom Norway for ber sommer vaoatlon. 
Mrs. Ceylon M. Kimball and baby son 
rere last week's guests of relatives al 
lonth Paris. 
Antblon Brown of Grand Rapid·, 
(lob., recently visited Mr. and Mrs. Por- 
er Farwell and family, also Yiotor Rowe 
nd anto party from Massachusetts. 
Miss Eva Bean baa retained home 
rom teaehlng at Harrington for the 
ommer vaoatlon. 
Albany. 
Μη. Oalvln Camming· reotived won 
that her mother wu tailing. Her 101 
Rowe oame home Saturday night an< 
carried her to Upton 8nnday to aee hei 
She baa not yet returned. C. 
Mrs. Sara Hersey and granddaugbte 
from North Waterford called at 8. G 
Bean'a Saturday, taking a load of tomat 
plant· to Bethel. She bad aome nlo 
plant·. 
Mr·. Mabel Bartlett baa gone home t 
Baat Bethel. Her husband, Neleo 
Bartlett, has oome home for a vacatioi 
Mrs. Arthur D. Bean and Ml·· Davli 
the teaober, wen| to Hunt'a Corner t 
oburoh Sunday. 
Arfbnr D. Bean ia now working on tb 
road. He and Rob Stearna run tbe roa 
machine. Qeorge Cumminga and Mi 
Jones level it off. 
Myrtle Beokler is teaching school I 
the Fernald District. 
Albert Keniaton and Arthur D. Bea 
found traoka where a bear orossed tbe 
gardens Tuesday night. Albert's garde 
is not far from the buildings. 
Waterford. 
Mrs. J. C. Harvey and Mrs. F. J 
Damon attended Red Cross meeting ι 
Bolster's Mills Friday. They met ι 
Mrs. H. E. Jillson's with eighteen met 
bers present. All day meeting, bad 
jolly time and did a lot of work. 
J. C. Harvey and Henry Mile· atten 
ed Odd Fellows' district meeting at Hs 
rlson Friday evening. Mrs. Harvey vl 
Ited ber friend, Mrs. A. F. Davis, in tt 
meantime. 
F. A. Damon has swapped his far 
with E. W. Dunn for a plaoe on Alpli 
Street, and the families moved Wedne 
day. 
At the annual encampment of tl 
Department of Maine, 6. A. R., 
Auburn last week, George W. Gouldii 
of Oakland was elected commande 
Mrs. Besale A. Morrill of Gray w 
elected president of tbe State Rell 
Corps; Frances E. White of Bang 
president of the National Relief Corp 
and Ida J. Moore of Auburn preside! 
of the Ladies of the G. A. R. Jennie J 
Adam· of Oxford was chosen chaplain 
the National Relief Corps. 
Arnold, tbe seven-year-old son of Wl 
liam A. Morse of South Portland, w: 
fatally injured by falling under tl 
wheels of an eleotric car Tuesday. 
Catarrh Cannot Be Cured 
with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as th« 
cannot reach the seat of the diseas 
Catarrh is a local disease, greatly li 
fluenced by constitutional conditions, ar 
in order to cure it you must take ε 
internal remedy. Hall's Catarrh Med 
cine Is taken Internally and acts thi 
the blood on the mucous surfaces of tl 
system. Hall'a Catarrh Medicine wi 
? described by one of the best physlciai η this country for years. It is con 
posed of Bome of the best tonics know: 
combined with some of the best bloc 
purlflers. The perfect combination 
the Ingredients Γη Hall's Catarrh Med 
cine is what produces such wonderf 
results in catarrhal conditions Send f< 
testimonials, free. 
F. J. CHENEY & CO.. Props., Toledo, < 
All Druggists, 76c. 
Hall'a Family Pills for constipation. 
Itching, bleeding, protruding or blind pll 
hare yielded to Doan's Ointment. 60o at ι 
«tores. 
Farms For Sale 
160 aore farm 2 miles from railroa 
•tation, good building, smooth field 
cuts 50 tons hay, pasture for 25 cowi 
spring water in buildings, R. F. D. an 
telephone. This beautiful farm horn 
can be bought for $3,750, Including fan 
maohinery. Half cash, balance on eai 
terms. 100 acre farm cuts SO tons haj 
smooth level fields, free from rocks, 4C 
apple trees, plenty of wood for farn 
Price only 92500. 6 acre farm, goo 
buildings, hot and cold water and bat! 
150 bearing apple trees, maple shade, 
hen houses, outs 10 tons hay, in beaut 
fui location, only one mile from Sout 
Paris village. Price 13,000. 
For aale by 
L. Δ. BROOKS 
Real Estate Dealer 
South Paris, Maine 
44 tf 
The State of Maine. 
Description filed In the office of the Clerk 
the Town of Hiram and In the office of the Seer 
tary of 8tate, pursuant to the provisions of ae 
tlon 82 of chapter 87, of tbe Revised Laws of tl 
State of Maine, viz., for the protection of pe 
sons engaged In buying, Belling or dealing 
milk or cream In cans, j ugs, bottles or jars. 
Name of person, firm, association, union < 
corporation, Alden Brothers Company, a co 
poratlon. 
Principal place of business, In Maine, Hlrai 
Nature of business transacted, Dealer In ml 
and cream. 
Kind of receptacle used, tin cans. 
Description of the name or names, letter 
marks, devloes or figures used. On 40 quart cai 
tbe letters ▲ L D EN of metal are soldered t 
the shoulder, and Alden Bros. Co. Registered 
branded on the body of the can In a permanei 
manner. On other cans tbe name Alden Bro 
and the word Registered are produced In a pe 
manent manner. On some cans the letters D 
D of metal plite are soldered on tbe should* 
and Deerfoot Farm Registered la branded on tl 
body In a permanent manner. 
In WMeess Whereof, aald Alden Brothers C 
hereunto signed its name this sixteenth day 
May In tbe year nineteen hundred and nlnetee 
ALDKN BROS. CO. 
25-28 C. L. Alden, Jr., Treas. 
PROBATE NOTICES· 
Ό all personi 
hereinafter named: 
nariDia ui nmuccu wi« υι a ν 
ceased ; petition Jhat John C. Bredeen 
other suitable person be appointed as 
trator of the estate of aald deceased ι 
At a Probate Court, held at Pari 
In and for the County of Oxford, on tbe thli 
Tuesday of June, In the year of our Loi 
one thousand nine hundred and nineteen. Tl 
following matter having been presented for tl 
'action thereupon hereinafter indicated, It 
hereby Ordkxxd : 
Tbat notice thereof be given to all persons li 
tereated, by causing a copy of this order to 1 
published three weeks successively In the O: 
ford Democrat, a newspaper published at 8oui 
Paris, In said County, that they may appear at 
Probate Court to be held at said Paris, ο 
tbe third Tuesday of July, A. D. 1019, ι 
θ of the clock In the forenoon, and be beai 
thereon If they see cause. 
Ml lbah G. Bradeen late of Porter, d 
Λ a or son 
admlnl 
present* 
by Mary M. Bradeen, creditor. 
Clarence At Bragdon late of Waterfor 
deceased; will and petition for probate there* 
and the appointment of Ernest E. Ward as eze 
utor of the same, to act without bond as e: 
pressed In aald will, presented by said Ernest 1 
Ward, the executor therein named. 
Sarah ▲. Breslln late of Brownfield, d 
ceased; petition for determination of collaten 
Inheritance tax presented by Charles H. Blatcl 
ford, executor. 
Persia β. Allen late of Hebron, deceasec 
-jtltlon for order to distribute balance remali 
ng In his hands presented by William H. Berr; 
administrator. 
Elsie M. Osgood late of Hiram, decease* 
petition forlloense to sell and convey real estai 
presented by George T. Osgood, administrate 
Charles E. Tolman late of Paris, deceasec 
petition for an allowance out of personal estai 
presented by Martha O. Tolman, widow. 
Sarah A. Breslln late of Brownfield, di 
ceased; final account presented for allowance b 
C. Peter Clark and Charles H. Blatchford, exe 
utor*. 
Persia G. All·· late of Hebron, deceasec 
first account presented for allowance by W 1111a: 
H. Berry, administrator. 
Charles W. Braekett late of Sweden, d 
ceased ; first and final account presented for a 
lowance by Norrene R. Braekett, administra 
trtx. 
\ 
ft 
Ceylon Day late of Lovell, deceased ; petltlo 
jr order to distribute balance remaining In h1 
hands presented by Waldo N. Seavey, admlnl 
trator. 
Samuel Plammer late of Sweden, deoeased 
petition for the appointment of George tt 
Walker as trustee under the will of said d< 
ceased presented by Mary A. Plummer, ben< 
flclary. 
William H. Holland late of Denmark, d< 
ceased ; first and final aceonnt presented for a 
lowance by Edgar P. Corliss, executor. 
Herbert L. Whlteomh late of Waterforc 
deoeased; final aooount presented for allowanc 
by Abble I. Whltoomb, executrix. 
KaadK. Bolster of Paris, adult ward 
fourth aooouot presented for allowance b; 
James 8. Wriglt, guardian. 
Witness, ADDISON E.HERRICK, Judge ο 
said court at Paris, this third Tuesday of June 
In the year of our Lord one thousand nine huo 
dred and nineteen. 
85 37 ALBERT D. PARK, Register. 
AMlrtpMpsmttoaetMrtt 
Η·1ρ· to «radiait* danâraC. 
ÎW Beetusli ΓιιΙο isj 
BeeetrteGrayer Faded Hair. I>s.—dteslatPceottoto. 
85-88 
NOTICE. 
Tbe subscriber hereby gives notice that b< 
haa been duly appointed administrator of ttK 
NELSON W. PRNDEXTEB, late of Hiram, 
In tbe County of Oxford, deceased, and giver 
bonds aa the law directs. All persons having do 
manda against the estate of aald, deceased an 
desired to present the same for settlement, and 
all indebted thereto are requested to make pay 
mint immediately. 
WILLIAM H. PENDEXTER, 
June 17,101». Cornlah, Maine. 
m-tr 
11.11 i.—i· ■- m I! 
Monday 
EARL WILLIAMS in "The Man Who Wouldn't 
Tell" 
μάμτγεμτε OLAHK in "Bab's Matinee Idol" ■■ β·τ α 
M IMi ff ■ ■! IWM m·
MARGUERITE C R
2 REEL VITAGRAPH COMEDY, 18 REELS 
Wednesday 
BERT LYTELL in "Boston Blaokie's Pal" 
WILL ROGERS in "Laughing Bill Hyde" 
Friday-Saturday 
VIOLET MERSEREAU in "A Natural Girl'' 
LINA CAVALLIERI in "The Two Brides" 
2 REEL BENNETT COMEDY, ... 12 REELS 
Shows start at 7:30. Prices 10ο and 
15c 
New Spring 
Hosiery 
To keep company with the new Oxfords. We 
have got all kinds—cotton lisle, fibre silk and cash- 
mere ; in all colors—and the colors are stainless and 
fast. 
25c to 65c. 
SPRING HATS 
Here are hats in the broadside of Spring style ; 
hats with narrow bands ; hats with varying brims ; 
hats in all the latest shades—good dignified styles for 
the conservative man—models with a lot of snap and 
style for the young fellows. 
From $1.00 to $5.00 
Eastman & Andrews 
Clothiers and Furnishers 
31 Market Square, South Paris. 
Ail-Around Satisfaction 
From a standpoint of good workmanship, beauty and 
general all-around satisfaction, you can't choose a better place 
to buy RUGS than the N. Dayton Bolster Co. store. 
DELTOX—the acme of summer comfort in the dining 
°hOom. 
FIBRE—Easy to keep clean. 
CONGOLEUMS, LINOLEUMS, LINOS—Ideal~ for 
kitchen, bathroom and sleeping apartments. 
TAPESTRY—For the living room. 
AXMINSTER, VELVET—Our best rugs. 
Splendid values in small rugs, Tapestry, Axminster, Vel- 
vets. 
Bordered Stair Carpeting, Tapestry 75c yard. 
Mottled Tapestry $1.25 yard, Velvet $1.50 yard. 
Headquarters for Wall Papers and Window Shades. 
N.DAYTON BOLSTER & 
SOUTH PARIS.ME . 
Pike 
South] Paris II BLUE STORES II Norway 
We Are Anxious to Show You Our 
X 
Summer Clothing 
FOR MEN 
Goods bought right so our prices are reasonable 
and right. 
Anything for man or boy that you would expect to 
find at a Clothing Store you will find at our two well 
stocked stores. 
You want to compare favorably dressed with your 
neighbor. 
Come and see us. 
Noyes & Pike 
Successors to F. H. Noyes Co. 
SOUTH PARIS, β/ο»™ NORWAY 
A 
Vacuum 
Bottle 
is indispensable for 
Baby, Mother, Father, Old Folks 
Hot drinks or cold drinks are always 
ready at a moment's notice when kept in a 
Vacuum Bottle. 
We have a particular style of bottle to 
meet your particular need. 
The 'T.&XaJH S fore 
Sonili Paris Maiue 
Flowers Are Cheaper ! 
Some extra fine flowering plants left. 
E. P. CROCKETT, F'™*' 
telephone 111-3 Porter Street South Parie 
Hi P U RITY 
î So'CO'ny Motor Gasoline is clean in the 
tank and clean in the burning. Its purity 
gives uniform, hard'hitting power—keeps 
the cylinders clean—the carburetor free 
and adjusted for good, alike in truck and 
: pleasure car. 
So'COny vaporizes readily in all seasons 
—gives quick starts and energetic engine 
action for all needs. You can depend on 
So'COny today -and every day. 
Unknown, inferior mixtures can never 
give you the confidence that So-COny 
does or your truck the same efficiency. 
L'ook for the Red, White and Blue 
So'COny sign. 
STANDARD OIL CO. OF NEW YORK 
WisMLL 
EiOCONfl 
moron 
M 
STÂfflAM0lLCB&!5 
Thestfiofa reliable dealer 
and Hie wmÏ6 best Gasoline 
par 
■ I J 
η Iftflfti mini ι litfi 
^Oxford Democrat 
^ Fans, 
Maine, June 24, iqiç 
^UTH ΡΑ^Γ~ 
Λ*τ .Ocfti 
news on page I of 
this Issue.) 
m* Era 
Hamilton of Brocktoo, 
Mmi. 
,-jniaeitof her 
sister, Mr·. George 
im· 
ifrw $ Sorêltj 
Jnz Orchestra goes to 
Minor Tuesday 
evening of tbl$ 
^totidwce. 
ft,ter λ 
Cbtodler of the Norway 
rj^Mtêod family 
have moved from 
y rtij 
m» the home 
of Harry D. Cole 
a fre Street. 
jft «d Μre. 
P. J. Odell of Old Town 
ytrtctatlj been guests 
for a few day· 
-i>rt Morse 
s, returning to their 
x3tTae»dij. 
jiriio DeonJeon 
returned home Wed- 
^ oigbt for the 
summer vacation, 
κ .vapletioe 
bis first year at the 
ymvtjot Maine. 
Mr. ami Mri. 
Ellery C. Park and 
àaiirer Miw 
Muriel Park of Bethel 
ato»D Tuesday, Mr. 
Park coming 
tuaad probate 
conrt. 
^
Kn Bacftel Stanley, 
after vieiting her 
us Wirt Stanley 
bere for a short time 
■inmed Ibarsday 
to the home of her 
cî; aoo, 
Xewton Stanley, in South 
fgittd. 
MrtndHrs. Irving O. 
Barrows left 
h-cij bf tutomobilà 
for a vacation trip 
lient ten days 
to Massachusetts 
>τ will Ti*'t 
frien is and relatives io 
jtoud Brockton. JZL ·«- 
3 ρ Adkins has greatly improved 
the 
eeersoce of his buildings 
on High 
^jvaoew coat of paint. Mr. Ad 
,a ;id the * 
« himself but admits 
an he dots not 
be ;ng to the union." 
ii :ne prospect of entries 
for the 
c e"cts was so poor, 
and some of 
•^"school· bad ν ted not to participate, 
ae^andaj School deid day 
which was 
r^ed for the -7th has been given np. 
Acooaiderable number of the mena- 
çai the Grand Army 
and the Ladies 
I it G. A. R. attended the annual 
anapoeot at Auburn last week, 
Wed- 
liscav being the day of the largest 
at- 
aodance. 
Tie Jolly Gentlemen Glee Club 
will 
<orthe nez: lew weeks give a series 
of 
■lierai ε Heats and dances 
in the neigb- 
xr.a« towns, one each 
week. This 
,«ι they go to iioletet'· Mille, Wednee- 
a» evening. Jane-J5. 
There «ill be a dance at Academy 
ii, Paris Hill. Friday evening of this 
mi. with music by Parker's String 
•àestra jf Le* +ton. There will also 
» » Fourth of July ball at the same 
:.»x with the same music. 
y and Mrs. has. L. Buck went Sat- 
-i; to Bailey's I- and for a stay of ten 
an. Dr. Bnck calls this a vacation, 
j say· it is the first he has taken since 
opened his dental office. In thirty 
'«.the has not been away more than 
todays at one time. 
Thedrst graduation ball of Pari· High 
stool Friday evening was a great auc- 
mand a brilliant affair. Music was 
'xsitbed by Shaw's Orchestra of ten 
aces. Seveoty-tive couples or more 
ttrt 00 the floor, and all seemed to 
■jcy the occasion fully. 
DcaadS. Brings, who has been io a| 
co« factory at Wilton during the winter, 
*11 a town a short time last week, go- 
ijIron here Thursday to Westport, N. 
Γ where be is to have a position as 
J :.«t :a a hotel for the summer, aa in 
•vera, previous seasons. 
iCMisat Mrs. Sadie L. Silver's Thurs- 
a» aight, coming to attend the high 
moo: graduation, were W. H. Child· 
uc Charles Chiids and family of North 
'iri. Albert Silver and Mrs. Wallace 
lark of Bethel, and Mr.'and Mrs. W. E. 
ihadd of South Portland. 
à.e of flreworks will be permitted 
i..~. Ρβ·ΐα an/I Mnrmav 
s ;μπ before the war. The state in-1 
mace commissioner urged that per- 
il! to m11 fireworks be not granted, bat 
«fare he did this, verbal assurances had 
»« giteo that the sale would be per- 
ïUed. and stocks had been purchased. 
AiiieCota, wuo has been in the service 
ki little more than a year, and landed 
2 Amerca from the other side some 
'«oveeka since, arrived in South Paris 
Tïeaday night. He has immediately re- 
ssac Kime of his former activities, and 
-ijed cornet in the orchestra at the 
■■i' Kbool graduation Thursday even- 
4 
Most of the grade schools of the vil- 
li* i»d planned a picnic for Friday at 
ut* Grove, but the catchy weather of 
J»!orenoon <at not encouraging. How- 
to. being all reaoy to go, they changed 
b«tpian« and went to the fair grounds, 
r'in tbe ball was opened to give them 
•toter, and they had things very cotn- 
V-abie. 
Mtenteen of the Delta Alphas in four 
anaade the trip to Redding last Tuee- 
to spend the day with Mrs. Myrtle 
j-wurtaon at the Buck farm, where the i-flardaon family are spending the sum- 
:·' A *nit was made during tbe day 
»iiagg Pond, which is a mile or two 
«'•toon. There was a little rain, but 
^enough to do any harm, and the day 
*>Uite features was greatly enjoyed. 
Md Mrs. C. E. Campbell and Har- 
■,:A. Campell have been with their peo- 
r-lerefor a few days. "Eddie" Camp- 
*^asjast been discharged from the **ice. Previous to the war be was in 
JP'Oy of tbe telephone company, and K*e entered the war he enlisted and 
•"w in the Signal Corps, in which be 
«àme first sergeant. He and his wife 
J 'io from here to Wakefield, Mass. 
A. Campbell is employed as 
•w« in the Grand Trunk station at 
'tnnonth. 
A note from Barold T. Briggs of Wil- 
»bo by the way is chairman of the 
amittee on sports for the affair men- 
»sjs: "July 4, the town oi 
«on bag planned a celebration and 
1t°e· bome for its boys. Bands havi 
speakers engaged, ball gamei 
J^°gsd, in fact, everything that con atii * regular time. So crank ui 
I'tnsys, and on July 4 climb Ok •Wttsd' and head for Wilton. It wil 
» laody trip, and will we be giad t< 
I'll say we Will." 
^'0Qe of the last acta of the year 
H. 
'r Street Primary School Tbura 
g ander direction of Aeir teacher 
œarched to the house near 
A.Httn %,i00' hoU8e *nd serenaded Mrs 
lodrt ^orbea» singing three aongi 
'job ,tn*ker three cheers in recogni 
'Jtoi courteaiee she had showi 
J" "bother" they had been U 
toa» > ! c!lil(*ren doubtless enjoy» 
ike IT °Jt lbey certainly appreciate* 
?0r^'on no more fully than did Mrs 
» generally paya to be "goo< 
with a school. 
Λ Bennett Pike of Bridgton ia a candi 
Judge of the new Norther 
«ihii/k40:'"1 Man»oipal Court, to b 
is k>! Bridgton under ar tot ο 
?vtZ TJtl,tur·· Mr p'k® ,e » ta 
^d#» «i°ô e· À· Η· Walker, a form« 
Probate and State Senator fo 
Wp ant* and Hon. E. C. Walker, 
iQrf MnV.01Attorney for thia Count] 
Id the office of Hoi 
pj·»· Wright at South Paria. M 
^UonlnH*!^ Wty qQAl,fied for tb 
^aatt many f'ienda in Oxfor 
^'ot«d pleaaed to have him a| 
^•urprije was given Mr. an 
* th« 
1 laet Monday evenini 
*eddiB 0CCMi°n of their twenty-flft 
"tfuf.41!0'**"*''· While they wei 
rtdi .l >h"rt **me for an automobi 
,e "M decorated ai 
by thelr dtnghte 
Ν ^®*r· *l>o planned the allai 
\ «I "d Mr.. «M » 
^•L.BiS ΟΟΒ· ohalr friend 
'«•cteam®*, '"•king tbe preaaatatlo 
Su..Ji0 °>ber light refreehmen 
*r-aadii _Am°og the fueata w 
Kt m, P"**9 c· Weet and Harl 
y Mrs. Leeter Weat, Franc 
Un. wÏL Un Α· L. Hollia, Mr. ai 
"*· iftti yQr »wt0 t0<* lwo danghtei 
Ι ï1! Harry Adams, Mia· Gra 
I "•••ίΐώίτώώ.8111"^ " 
Le ., a .. 
ot Om School Year. 
AU tb· village sohools oompleted thel I year last week. It ha· been a year moot 
interfered with by épidémies and event) 
oat of the ordinary, but considering thi 
handicaps, the work of the schools hai 
j been good and profitable. 
As an experiment a junior high lohoo 
wu instituted during the year, anc 
though there ha* not been time to worl 
it out or get classes well established, il 
is likely that It will be retained m a pari 
of the system. The regular course ol 
the schools will then be seven yean li 
the grades, two yeare of junior high and 
three years of senior high. 
The corps of teachers In the villagf 
under whlob the year was finished is ai 
follows: 
High School—Jup«r C. Hft^gerty, principal, J. Frank Hill. Misa Haael Lute, MUa Gladyi Allen. 
Principal Junior High School and teacher ol 
ninth grade—M 1m France· Col·. 
Eighth grade—Mr·. Annie Newcomb Andrew·. 
Seventh grade— Miss Win on* Paddock. 
Sixth grade—Mis· Sera Colin. 
Fifth grade—Mr·. Rom Clerk Wltham. 
Fourth grade—MIm lone Llttleh»le. 
Third grade—Ml·· Annie G. Brook·. 
Shurtleff Primary—MUa Nine Butterfleld. 
Porter Street Primary—Ml* Battle Leech. 
Pleaaant Street Primary—Mr·. Imogene An- drew». 
Elsewhere in this paper is given a re- 
port of the exercisee at the high schoet 
graduation. 
Reports of attendance, promotions, 
etc., from the several grades, are given 
below. 
Pupils in Qrade Sight not absent one- 
half day during the spring term: 
Homer Aldrich Art jar Leech 
Naomi Colby Florence Mace 
Donald Coahman Frank Maxim 
George Dreaaer Elsie Never· 
Annie Everett Reginald Porter 
Phylls Edward· Albert Star bird 
Howard Jackson Mare ta Tyler 
Edith Lowell Roland Young 
Pupils in Grade Eight not absent one 
half day during year: 
Homer Aldrich Elsie Never· 
Edith Lowell Albert Starblrd 
Arthur Leach Roland Young 
Frank Maxim 
Promoted to Grade Nine (Freshman 
class in High School): 
Marlon Ames Florence Mace 
Ralph Cutting Frank Maxim Esther Barry Stanley Newton 
Naomi Colbv Elsie Never· 
Donald Cushman Reginald Porter 
George Dreaaer Maynard Record 
Annie Everett Miriam Robertson 
Phylls Edwards Ruth Rogers 
Clinton Horr Albert Starblrd 
Doris Hatch Mareta Tyler 
Harold Haakell Margaret West 
Cecil Kimball Rlnaldo Wlggln 
Edith Lowell Roland Young 
Arthur Leach Henry Morton 
Carl McPhee 
Report of Grade Seven. The follow- 
ing promoted to Grade Eight: 
Marion Abbott Clarence Merrill 
Bertha Barnett Archie McAllister 
Arthur Brooke WUburn Miller 
Bernard Cosh man Gertrude Never· 
Lester Cushman Leland Noyes 
Mabel Foes wnurd Pratt 
Donald Green Marguerite Porter 
Harland Hammond Howard Rogers 
Gerald Hammond Fred Starblrd 
Roland Howard Doris Richardson 
Clinton Hubbard Kenneth Swallow 
Bernard Jackson Elmer Thar low 
Doris Judd William Webster 
Rimer Knightly Wallace Wood worth 
Lulle Kennagh Frances West 
Ida Kenlston Marion Wheeler 
Minnie Kenlston Ruth While 
Madeline Martin 
Not absent a half day during spring 
term: 
Bernard Cuahman Marlon Abbott 
Clinton Hubbard Gertrude Never· 
Doris Judd Howard Roger· 
Donald Green Lester Cuahman 
Elmer Thurlow 
Not tardy during the spring term: 
Arthur Brook· France· West 
Bertha Barnett Gertrude Never· 
Bernard Cuahman Harland Hammond 
Gerald Hammond Lulle Kennagh 
Ma Kenlston Mabe> Foas 
Marlon Abbott Minnie Kenlston 
Marguerite Porter Roland Howard 
Ruth White Elmer Thurlow 
Doris Judd 
Mies Hazel Heath goes to Waterviile 
this week to attend the wedding of a 
friend. 
Mr. and Mrs. Sanger Maxim have been 
spending a few days' vacation in Port- 
land. 
Mies Marjorie Penley has returned 
home for tbe vacation from her teaching 
in Waterviile. 
July hop at Grange Hall Tuesday even- 
ing, July 1, with music by Shaw's Novel- 
ty jazz urcaeeira. 
Mr·. CoraS. Briggs and Mr·. Kate S. 
Lioder have returned home from Boeton, 
where they spent several weeks. 
Shaw's Orchestra goee to Backfield on 
Friday evening of this week to play for 
the graduation ball of the high school. 
Miss Louiee Powers will go this week 
to the Poland Spring House, where she 
ia to do table work this summer aa laat 
season. 
Oxford Coanty Pomona Grange will 
meet at Norway, Tuesday, July 1st. 
State Lecturer C. O. Purinton is expect- 
ed to be present. 
Mrs. Ellen M. Curtis is visiting hereon 
Roy at Maraoacook, and her daughter, 
Mra. W. E. Twitchell, is keeping house 
during her absence. 
Rev. C. Wellington Rogers preached 
the baccalaureate sermon to the graduat- 
ing class of Bridgton Academy at North 
Bridgton Sunday afternoon. 
Mrs. Fred Andrews, teacher of the 
Pleasant Street school, went Monday 
morning to Qorham to take the summer 
school course at the normal sobool. 
Paris Lodge, F. and A. M., will have 
past masters' night Tuesday evening 
of 
this week at a special meeting, when 
Evening Star Lodge of Buokfield will be 
guests. 
H. R. Carter and family are to have s 
cottage at Old Orchard for a 
month, 
The family will go there next Saturday, 
and Mr. Carter will join them after s 
Ashing trip of a few days to the lakes. 
Misses Beryl end Louise Silver arc 
visiting their grandfather, W. H. Childs, 
and family, at North Paris, for a shori 
time. Miss Beryl Silver will go to work 
in the office of the Paris Machine Co. 
ι 
little later. 
The Pythian Sisters will bold a picnit 
on Wednesday afternoon at Ames' grove 
If rainy it will be held in the hall. 
Con 
veyanoe 1 be furniahed 
for any wh< 
desire, bey will meet at the 
ball 
Will al piease carry their own plate 
ant 
cup. 
Franklin Maxim has some of the big 
gest strawberries on record. 
Five ο 
them which he brought into the Demo 
crat offioe make a dish of aanoe 
muol 
larger than the proverbial four prunes 
ο 
the boarding house table. They 
are ο 
the Norwood variety. 
Gueata at J. E. Murch's are M. 
F 
Swift, Norman Nicholson and France 
Nicholson of Revere, Mass., who 
wi! 
remain for some weeks. Norman 
Nichol 
son, Sr., waa there for a short 
time lai 
week, and A. A. Swift of Portland 
w« 
I there for the week-end. 
II The Latest June Frost. 
When, a year ago, we bad killingfroel 
up to and inoluding the 
morning of tb 
21st of June, we thought we had 
eatat 
lished a record. Ob the night of the 
23 
a this year we began 
to be aoared for fes 
, of a new reoord, 
and if no serious dan 
f age baa been 
done, it is either by reaao 
, of the timely application 
of a rpray < 
r water 
in the morning, or the olouda 
an 
r âne mist 
in the air whloh appeared in ti 
ι early hours of the day. 
Thermometer readings as 
low as i 
/ are reported Monday 
morning, and 
was certainly one of the ooldaat 
Jon 
e" nights ever known here. 
Notwlthatam 
d ing the oonditiona 
noted above, muc 
h damage waa 
done, and the Democr 
is informed that a large portion 
of son 
gardens was mined. 
As is usually the case, some provide 
gardeners covered their 
tender plant 
One garden noted by the 
Democr 
showed beaae and other planta 
oovert 
by newspspers, which 
if straightened ο 
would amount to not lest 
than forty ro< 
row In length. 
id ^JI2?!L£L-Buf5ucà Blood Wttsrs. 
Hot mlsoed OM word la «polling dm lag the spring term: 
Marguerite Porter FranoeaWe·* Bernard Cmahman 
Not tardy daring the year: 
Bertha Barnttt DorlaJudd Bernard Cuahman Ida KulMon 
Arthur Brooke Gertrude Never* Mabel foae Marguerite Porter Roland Howard Francee Weet 
Grade Six. Not abeent (or year : 
Herbert Calrni 
Not abeent one-half day or tardy fo: term: 
Grace Newton Bernloe Bitch 
Freada Colby Ida Card 
Not abeent one-half day for term: 
Warren Fogg Herbert Calm· 
Pi ο mo ted from Grade Six to Grad< 
Seven : 
Richard Noyee Harold Wing Ida Card Thelma Burgees Carleton Beeord Freada Colby BloUe Shaw Nellie Bryant Κ<1 ward Bean Tina Camming· Herbert Cairo s Donald Wing Wilfred Corbett Hasel Maxim 
Bkhard Crockett Rupert Aldrlch Carroll Nottage Grace Newton 
Lora Porter Miriam Chapman 
5r*r^en l°*A Catherine Chapman Bernloe Hatch John Raymona 
Arllne Porter Beullah Fom 
H axel Abbott 
Roae C. Witbam, teacher. Promoted 
to Grade Sight: 
Dale Allen Althea Curtla 
Loulee Abbott Charlotte Cole 
Alton Amce Dorothy Dennlaon 
Ethel Bumpue Merton Pareona 
Durwood Bean Lydla Swett 
Millard Cummlnge Dorle Thurlow 
Robert Carter Kdna Harrlman 
Oayma Colby 
Promoted to Grade Six: 
Shirley Bean Jennie Murch 
Mamie Cumming» Bernloe Pareona 
Marlon Davis Henry Plummer 
T.tiH.n Edwards Albion Pratt 
Helen Judd Velma Shaw 
Edythe Kerr Ethelyn SUnley 
Richard Kimball Henry Swett 
Lucy Lundell Stella Thurlow 
Albert Martin Harlan Turner 
Howard McAllater Victor Wood worth 
Lawrence Merrill Merton Edgerly 
Pupil· not absent from Grade Seven 
during term: 
Dale Allen Althea Curtla 
Oayma Colby Charlotte Cole 
Pupils not abeent from Grade Seven 
during year: 
Oayma Colby Althea Curtla 
Absent one day : 
Charlotte Cole Dale Allen 
Pupils not absent from Grade Five 
daring term: 
Shirley Bean Henry Pommer Mamie Cummlnge Velma Shaw 
Marlon Davla Stella Thurlow 
Lillian Edwards Lucy Lundell 
Pupils not absent from Grade Five 
during year: 
Henry Plummer Lucy Lundell 
Brick School, Grade Foor. Iona F. 
Uttlebale, teacher. In this year of in- 
terruptions three pupils have been pres- 
ent every day. They are Dorothy Dean, 
Kenneth Aldrich and Sidney Whitney. 
Not tardy or absent, Sidney Whitney. 
Those not absent during the spring 
term are: 
Abbott Mattl Lundell 
Kenneth Allrlch cX* Nottage id«rBC°o7by JÏÏB2SSF DÎf&hy Dean Sidney Whitney 
Francis Edwards 
Absent one-half day only: 
... Hatch Lawrence Batea ΐοωκϊ«Μ> Bernloe Thar low 
The paplle tod teacher h»je collated 
and identified 1Ô2 varieties of wild flow- 
ers including tree flowers, daring tne 
spring term, and would like to know 
through the Oxford Democrat if any 
other grade or school has exceeded that 
nUTheefôllowing popils are promoted to 
Grade Five: 
r <r »hhott Harry R. McGlnley 
Kenneth E. Aldrlch LrtneJ o^rrfu' Harold C. Anderson Henry R. Merrill 
Reginald P. Anderson Albert L. Morse, Jr. ιΙμμιπλο it But a* ft Cl&rft L. Neverfl 
MBΒ3Γ cftfd7*3SSe SEfews. 
SJSto M.SSett K^H-B^tojon Hilda K. Cummlnge enneth L. Bjj·*® 
M Hatch Bernlce B. Thurlow 
Et» L.! Knotty Log£j 
MatUJ L un defl Lloyd P. Cutting 
Emma Martin 
Papile promoted from Grade Three to 
Grade Four: 
Marlon Allen Earl Mills 
Dor le Bailey Olive Record 
Nellie Boyce Clifford Russell 
Kenneth brill Fannie Swett 
Clarence Bumpai Muea Taylor 
Elisabeth Carter Pauline Thurlow 
Zllpha Ooran Wendell Twttchell 
Ealno Helkklnen Edwin Whitney 
Rama Judd Ruth Woodworth 
Philip Maxim Alice Jacob· 
Εi te lia Mille 
Shurtleff Primary. Promoted to Grade 
I Two: 
Eleanor L. Haskell 
Lyndon S. Hayford 
A ray E. Lord 
Ava M. Lord 
Greta M. Merrill 
Cheater A. Pratt 
Ruth E. Record 
Re ta M. 8 haw 
Edward N. 8wett 
Promoted to Grade Three: 
Philip S. Panons 
Jason G. Smith, Jr. 
Lillian K. Wing 
A me T. Camming· 
Nelson J. Haskell 
Martha 1. Jordan 
Morris H. Judd 
Not absent nor tardy during the year 
Morrl· H. Judd 
Not absent nor tardy during spring 
term: 
Morrl· H. Judd Albert D. Judd 
Peasant Street Primary: Promoted 
to Grade Four: 
Rorce Dean Ο live Marston 
I W lllla York Jennie Marston 
Promoted to Grade Three: 
Lawrence Cuahman Harold Starblrd 
j Viola Darling 
Lena Llbby 
I Aanle March 
Promoted to Grade Two: 
, Luclle Cole Nancy 
York 
I Steven· Thomas 
Not abeent or tardy for the year: 
Lawrence Cuahman 
Absent one-half day for the year: 
I Ladle Cole 
Not abeent for the fall term: 
Lawrence Cuahman Stevene Thomae 
Alfred Johnson 
Ethan Johnson 
Not abeent for winter term: 
Lawrence Cuahman 
1 Luclle Cole 
Luclle Cole 
Madlyn Bell 
Alfred Johnson 
Not abeent for winter term: 
J Annie Murch Luclle Cole 
I Lawrence Cuahman Alice Harrlman 
Porter Street Primary. The folio* 
I ing pnpile were promoted to 
Grad 
I Three: 
Julia E. Bunpua 
Géraldine 8. Ben 
R. Kathryn Greene 
Ella M. Helkklnen 
Géraldine R. Farrar 
R. Marlon Ward 
Preston V. Cummlngs 
Chester L. Camming· 
Helen E. Davie 
Evelyn E. Record 
KlvaG. Chapman 
Iaa E. Helkklnen 
Miriam H. Wheeler 
Clifford A. Currier 
Frank M. Card 
Promoted to Grade Two: 
Reginald A. Hammond Francis K. Noyee 
Louie A. Klrechner Howard N. Twltchell 
Harold H. Never* Cyril Pearl Swallow 
Edward H. Brlggs 
Promoted to Grade One: 
I Christine Noyes Ralph E. Stile· 
; Stanley G. Whitney 
Pnpile not abeent daring the term: 
Stanley G. Whitney R. Marlon 
Ward 
Howard N. Twltchell Evelyn 1. Record 
Harold H. Never· 
▲beent one-half day: 
ι Helen E. Davl· 
Edward Brlggs 
I Geraldlne S. Bennett 
▲beent one day : 
I Julia Bunipas 
| The Hollow school, 
Misa Edith Nere 
j teacher, oloeed J one 20th, and 
a ploi 
; wae enjoyed by all the puplla 
at Stom 
Brook. ▲ box enpper and enterta 
ment wae given June 13tb, at whioh 
j the puplla did well and 
the sum of I 
was realised. Promotions were 
made 
follows: 
I To High School: 
Albert Jackson, Hei 
I Stone, Samuel 8mlth. 
To Grade Nine: Rosa Smith. 
To Grade Seven : Keith Emery, 
Katie Kak 
MB. 
A To Grade Six : Gordon 
Richardson, War 
tic Stearns, Ralph Smith. Madeline Emery. 
iat To Grade Foar: Kleena 
Kllpelalnen. 
pa To Grade 
Two: Willie Kakhonen. 
HI 
kd Kakhonen, Dorothea Swift, 
Martel Swift. 
1 Not abeent one-half day daring 
year: War 
Abeent aae day : Albert Jackson. 
▲11 th· ohildren were interested 
d 
Ing the spring term In 
their flower a 
bird lietSL and the aohool baa a 
list of 
Mrda and 1M flower·. The Demoo 
hapee to ptbllih theae1 
• Thoejaad Dollars for Stowtll HDL 
The town of Pari· got through the an- 
nual meeting In Maron praotioallj with- 
ont a division on a Tote, bnt It divided on 
the qaeatlon before the apeoial meeting 
of Saturday afternoon, which waa the 
railing of a thousand dollars to be ex- 
pended with the thousand dollar· appro- 
priated by the state for cutting down 
Stowell Hill on the Hebron road. The 
motion to raise the amount waa carried 
17 to 10. 
There were some forty or fifty TOters 
r In Orange Hall when the meeting was 
oalled to order by Town Clerk Wheeler. 
Arthur B. Forbes waa elected moderator. 
A motion was made by Charles W. 
Bowker that the town raise one thou- 
sand dollars as named in the warrant, 
authorizing the treasurer to borrow the 
amount, and plaoe It in the assessment 
for 1920. 
N. D. Bolster expressed himself as not 
favoring the making of appropriations at 
speolal meetings. It was explained that 
the appropriation by the state was made 
for the year 1010, but not until after our 
annual town meeting. 
J. H. Stuart asked bow the money was 
to be expended, and said that he was not 
in favor of spending money on the pree- 
ent location, but that he with Silas 
Maxim had looked out a route whioh 
would go around the hill and make a 
praotlcally level road. 
Henry D. Hammond said that a change 
of looation was asked of the oounty com- 
missioners some years ago to go around 
the hill, but it was refused, on account 
of the expense of building the road. 
The disoussion which followed for 
some minutes related mainly to the ques- 
tion of Rie expediency of building around 
the hill, and W. E. Clifford, J. A. Titus, 
J. A. Thurlow, W. H. Woodworth and 
others expressed themaelves as not being 
in favor of building around the hill, one 
stating that it would cost six thousand 
dollars to do it. 
The vote was finally taken on a show 
of hands, and the motion to raise the 
money was passed as stated, 17 to 10. 
Base Ball.- 
Paris High School played another 
game with Buokfield High at the high 
school grounds Wednesday afternoon, 
which proved the most exoiting game of 
the season. It was won by Buokfield, 
8 to 7, In the tenth inning. 
Paris High School played its last game 
of the season with Norway High School 
on the Paris grounds Saturday after- 
noon, when Norway was the winner by 
a score of 7 to 4. The scores were tied 
for a number of innings, and it was real- 
ly a very good game, but Norway rather 
outfielded Paris. 
Born. 
In Stow, June 8, to the wife of Virgil Smith, 
a daughter, Beryl Agnes. 
Married. 
In West Parla, Jane 14, by Chester H. Lane, 
Jr., Notary Public, Mr. Leslie Sylvester Estes 
ana Miss Martha Jane Porter, both of West 
Paris. 
In Portland, June 17, by Rev. J. F. Albion, D. 
D., Major Spauldlng Blsbee of Romford and 
Miss Ethel May Hinds of Portland. 
In Bethel, June 11, by Bev. W. C. Curtis, Mr. 
John D. Watson and Miss Mary McCracken. 
In Auburn, June 14, by Bev. Ε. H. Brewster, 
Mr. Ernest L. Gray of Auburn and Miss Grace 
Violet Ladd of Byron. 
Died. 
In Albany, June 12, Mark Brown, aged 86 
year*. 
In Sumner, June 19, Mr·. Buth Crockett, aged 
80 years. 
In Auburn, June 14, Isaac A. Ellis, formerly 
of Canton, aged 81 years. 
In Canton Point, June 12, Albert Knowles 
Foster, aged 84 years. 
Potato Growers Attention ! 
For sale at a rare bargain, one Irmage four 
row sprayer complete, $37.00. And one Eureka 
Elevator Digger complete, 173.00. Both for $120. 
These machines are In strictly first class work- 
ing condition, equal to new, and are so guaran- 
teed. They would cost new today $341.00, be- 
sides freight charges. Address C. G. MILLEB, 
Hill Street, South Paris, Maine. 22tf 
Broafht Back from MuMdumtti 
Sheriff Harry D. Col· and Depot; 
Sheriff Erneet F. Shaw went to M am 
oboietta Monday of laat week, and 01 
Tuesday brought beck to Oxfora Count; 
Frank Blvin Golf, who had been In Noi 
way for tome week·, and Mra. Emm 
Mariton, wife oL Leo R. Maraton ο 
Sonth Paria. The parties, who had let 
here three orJoar days earlier, were ii 
the cnatody of the Maaaaohnaetta offlcen 
having been apprehended at the home ο 
Goff'a mother in Everett, to whom Goi 
repreaented that Mra. Maraton waa hii 
wife. 
In the Norway Mnnioipal Conrt Wed 
neaday forenoon, Golf waa arraigned an< 
pleaded gnilty to tbe oberge of larcen; 
of clothing and money from Edgar D 
Andrews, a fellow boarder et the bon» 
of F. L. Starbird In Norway. He wa 
oonnd over in the anm of 1600, and no 
aecoring ball, waa committed to jail t< 
await the October term of oonrt. Otbe 
chargea are pending againat him, om 
being the taking of two gone from thi 
camp of Fred Allen near Alpine Street 
which he later aold to M. W. Maxim fo 
•Ιδ. 
Mra. Maraton waa boond over to thi 
Ootober conrt in tbe aom of 9500 fo: 
adultery. Her husband and her father 
Fred W. Harding, became auretiea to 
her, and aba went home to her buabanc 
and four children. 
Golf ia a man in tbe early twentiea 
who had been aronnd Norway aince aom< 
time laat winter. At aome of tbe placei 
where he boarded be went by tbe nami 
of C. McKane. 
A complaint for adnltery against thi 
two parties la pending in the Maiden 
Mass., Mnnioipal Court, bnt was filet 
by tbe court to allow their return t< 
Maine. 
An Old Remedy for Children. 
Mother Gray's Sweet Powders tor Chltdrei 
bave been used by mothers for over 80 rears fo 
feverlshness, Baa Stomach, Teething Disorder 
and Headache. They break np colds In 34 hoori 
move and regulate the bowels and destro; 
worms. Get a package at your druggist's to nsi 
when needed. 31-M 
When baby snffera with croap, apply and givi 
Dr. Thomas' Eclectic Oil at once. Safe for chll 
dren. A little goes a long way. 80c and 00c 
▲t all drug stores. 
fiOTlCS. 
The subscriber hereby gives notice that h 
has been duly appointed executor of tbe lat 
will and testament of 
ELIZABETH B. WHITMAN, late of Wood- 
stock, 
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and glvei 
bonds as the law directs. AU persons havln 
demands against the estate of said deceased ar 
desired to present the same for settlement, an< 
all indebted thereto are requested to make pay 
ment Immediately. 
ALTON C. WHEELEB, 
June 17,1919. South Paris, Me. 
35-27 
BACKING tJP PEOOF. 
The Kind That South Pari» People 
Cannot Deny. 
Many an earnest Sooth Par!· man or 
woman bu publicly endorsed Doan'· 
Kidney Pill·. 
Week after week, month after month, 
you've read their statements. 
Woold tbeae South Pari· people reo- 
O/nmend any medioiue if it were not 
good? 
Wonld they confirm and repeat their 
statement· after year· had paiied? 
Local proof !■ good evidence. 
1 
Testimony confirmed years after is 
better evidence. «■ 
The following South Paris man's j 
statement leaves no room for donbt. 
It most oonvince every kidney sufferer 
who reads it. 
If your back aobes—if your kidneys 
are weak, profit by the experience of L. 
E. Monk, meohaoic, Pleasant Street. He 
says: "About ten years ago I was going 
to work every day with a lame baok. 
The pain seemed to be located just across 
my kidneys. The kidney secretions 
were unnatural and I decided my kid- 
neys needed attention. Someone fold 
me to try Doan's Kidney Pills and I got 
some at the Sburtleff Co.'s Inc. Drug 
Store. One box did me so much good I 
oontinued using them until I had finished 
three boxes. I found myself well again 
aad have never siuoe been without Doan's 
in the house." (Statement given Joly 
25, 1908 ) 
On Jane 5,1916, Mr. Monk said: "Oc- 
casionally, I ose a few doses of Doan's 
Kidney Pills when my kidneys get con- 
gested and the results are always satis- 
factory." 
60o, at all dealers. Foster-Milburn 
Co., Mfgrs., Buffalo, Ν. T. 
NOTICE. 
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he I 
has been duly appointed administrator of the 
estate of 
MARIA L. WARREN, late of Fryeburg, 
In the County of Oxford, deceased. AIT per- 
sons haying demands against the estate of said 
deceased are desired to present the same tor 
settlement, and all Indebted thereto are re- 
"•"M » SMETwÏeren!"· 
June 17,1919. Arlington, Mass. 
25-27 
Qeokgk O. Warben, Agent, 
Fxyeboigr, Maine. 
NOTICE. 
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he hae 
been duly appointed executor of the last will: 
and testament of 
ANNA J. BIRD, late of Paris, 
In the County of Oxford, deceased. All persons 
having demands against the estate of said de- 
ceased are desired to present the same for set- 
tlement, and all Indebted thereto are reque»ted 
to make payment Immediately. 
AMOS A. BIRD, South Paris, Maine. 
June 17th, 1919. 25 27 
Don't Cut Corns 
You take no chances of blood poisoning 
when you use 
Joy Walk Corn Plasters 
Relieves the Pain and lifts the corn 
15 and 25 Cents 
The Stevens Pharmacy 
A. TRENCH STEVENS, Prop. 
SOUTH PARIS, MAINE 
The Drug Store On the Corner 
Eat More Bread 
It's a food your body needs. 
For greatest nourishment 
and finest flavor, use 
William Tell 
FLOUR 
and make it in your home. 
N. D. BOLSTER CO., South Paris, Maine 
AY your emoketaste 
_ ^ flush up against a 
listening post—and youH 
get the Prince Albert call, all right! 
You'll hunt a jimmy pipe so quick and 
get so much tobacco joy out of every 
puff you'll wish you had been born 
twins! For, Prince Albert puts over a turn 
new to every man fond of a pipe or a home 
made cigarette. It wins your glad hand com- 
pletely. That's because it has the quality 
I 
And, right behind this quality flavor and quality fra- 
tu*o>* aiw'q (roeHnm from bite and parch 
grance is muets ai i ou«vwvu. 
w— r 
which is cut out by our exclusive patented process. 
We tell you to smoke your fill at any clip~jimmj 
pipe or makin's cigarette—without a comeback 1 
Toppy iW bag», tidy rod tine, handtomm pound 
and N 
half poand tin ftuiiiitili <imf ihat clever, practical 
poand cryetal gùu» humidor with tpongo 
moiatener 
top that hoop» the tobacco in each perfect 
condition. 
ft· J. Reynold* Tobacco Co., Wiintop-ScUm, N. g 
È 
Ladies1 Suits 
4 * 
ARE MARKED DOWN 
Many have been waiting for this mark down, as soon as it 
is known by the prudent shopper, they lose no time in getting 
to the store to make an early selection before sizes are broken. 
The Suits are .not freaky, so if you purchase one now it will be 
good style for a long time. 
One Lot of Suits that were $42.50 and $45.00, now $34.75. 
Other Suits now $17.75, $19.75, $24.75. 
r 
CHILDREN'S DRESSES 
Fast Color, Màde Better, Wear Better 
Unusual styles, the kind that will make the 
little tot look so cute you'll get double pleasure 
from every dress she wears. They are made of 
fine quality Zephyr Chambray, of Fancy Plaids 
and plain that are guaranteed fast color, they are 
made better than you would make them yourself. 
DRESSES, 2 to β years, $2.45, 2.Θ5, 
3.45. 
DRESSES β to 14 years, $3.45, 3.95, 
4.45, 4.95. 
LADIES' PORCH DRESSES 
Summer Days Suggest Cool Dresses 
Neat styles, but not too fussy. Made to wear and to stand frequent washing, 
a large assortment to select from, fancy plaids and plain colors, many are trimmed 
with buttons, they have pique collars and cuffs. Many have long sashes. An as- 
sortment we are proud to show. 
Dresses $3.95, 4.415, 4.95, 5.95 up to 12.45 
Brown, Buck & Co., 
NORWAY, MAINE 
Are Your Clothes Stylish? 
They ought to be; it doesn'tgcost any more to 
have them that|way. The only question is what 
is the right style ? 
Right now the right style is the new waist 
seam coat for young men. You see it in the il- 
lustration. We have them in single and double 
breasted models in a lot of new fabrics. 
We guarantee your satisfaction. 
Money back if you don't think you get it. 
$22, $25, $28, $32, $33, $35, $40 
H. B. Foster Co. 
ONE PRICE CLOTHIERS 
Norway Maine 
The Home of Hart, Sch&ffner & Marx Clothes 
Copyrisbt 1919 Hart Schaffner & Marx 
Liability Insurance 
COLLISION 
Slippery streets and skid- 
ding tires have made junk 
of many thousands of dol- 
lars' worth of motor cars. 
Protect yourself before it is 
too late. 
HARTFORD 
Automobile 
INSURANCE 
We write policies that cover 
all the risks of a motor car, 
including fire, explosion, 
theft, collision and transpor- 
tation. The cost is moder- 
ate, the protection complete. 
Write for rates, giving year 
and model number and the 
name of your car, to 
W. J. WHEELER 
SOUTH ΡΛΒΙ8, 
THEFT 
When thieves have once 
got a good start with your 
car it's too late to wish you 
carried 
HARTFORD 
Automobile 
INSURANCE 
We write policies that 
cover all the risks of a 
motor car, including fire, 
explosion, theft, collision 
and transportation. The 
cOst is moderate, the pro- 
tection complete. Write for 
rates, giving year and model 
.number and the name of 
your car to 
iWhen ooce the flames leap 
up from your car it's too 
late to wish you carried 
HARTFORD 
Automobile 
INSURANCE 
We write policies that 
cover all the risks of a 
motor car, including fire, 
explosion, theft and collis- 
ion. The cost is moderate, 
the protection complete. 
Write for rates, giving year 
and model number and the, 
name of your car, to 
; J w 
& CO., Insurance of All Kinds. 
MAINE 
NOTICE). 
The tabicriber hereby *1τβ· notice that «he h» 
bees duly appointe J executrix of the laat wi! 
and 
KERB. l»te of Pnrto, 
In (be County of Oxford, deceased. All pei 
son· having demand* agalnit the eatate of aal< 
deceased are desired to present the samefo 
settlement,and all indebted thereto an request* 
"^"«ianrbu, 
June 17,1919. 
»n 
Sooth Parle, Maine. 
«*-^^gss8WBfis dttlj Mjr- 
^ 
Β AH 18TIΒ Wt C H A P M À Ν, Utoof Part·. 
\&SBflASSAΧβ&Ά ffi 
Jom17,1H9. 
9M7 
Sooth Pula, Mftlto. 
Γ Γ : easy Ιο neglect % good battery—to (ail to put in water 
or to take regular hydrometer 
readings or to oo lots οέ little 
things that, if omitted, lead to real 
trouble. 
Why not run your car around 
to us once or twice a month far 
Battery Inspection—keep your 
battery in good operating coo· 
cbbon and assure the long eco- 
nomical service a good battery— 
especially a Gould—will give? 
Sqaare-Deal Repair 
Service for any battery 
regardai of makfi. 
J. N. OSWELL, 
FOR SALE. 
Farms, Houses and 
Wood lots at all times 
by 
J. Hastings Bean 
Dealer in Real Estate, 
SOUTH PARIS, ME. 
Bankrupt's Petition for Discharge. 
Ια the matter of Λ 
AUGUSTUS L. MITCHELL, S In Bankruptcy 
Bankrupt,; 
To the Hon. clakk.nce Haut, Judge of the 
District Court of the United States for the 
District of Maine : 
4 UGUSTU3 L. MITCHELL of Bumford, In 
Λ the County of Oxford, and State of Maine, 
In said District, respectfully represents, 
that on the JBth day of April, last 
past, be wa? duly adjudged bankrupt 
under the Acta of Congress relating to bank 
ruptcy; that he has autv surrendered all 
his property and rights of property, and has 
fully compiled with all the requirements of said 
Acts and of the orders of Court touching his 
bankruptcy. 
Wherefore be prays, that be may be decreed 
by the Court to have a full discharge from all 
debts provable against bis estate under said 
bankruptcy Acts, except such debts as are ex- 
cepted by law from such discharge. 
Dated this aeth day of May, A. D. 1919. 
AUGUSTUS L MITCHELL, Bankrupt. 
ORDER OF NOTICE THERK05. 
District or Maims, ss. 
On this 6th day of June, A. D. 1919, on 
reading the foregoing petition, it Is 
Ordered by the Court, tnat a neannfr oe na<i 
ui>on the same on the 18th day of July, A. D. 
1919, before said Court at Portland, In said Die 
tr'ct, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon ; and that 
notice thereof be published In The Oxford Dem- 
ocrat, a newspaper printed tn eald District, and 
that all known creditors, and other persons In 
ln:erest, may appear at the «aid time and place, 
and show cause, if any they bave, why the 
prayer of said petitioner should not be granted. 
And It Is further Ordered by the Court, that the 
Clerk shall send by mall to all known creditors 
copies of said petition and this order, addressed 
to them at their places of residence as stated. 
Witness the Hon. Clakkkck Hals, Judgi 
of the said Court, and tne seal thereof, at Port 
land. In said District, on the tith day ot June, 
A. D. 1919. 
it.·.] FRANK FELLOWS, Clerk. 
X true copy of pétition and order thereon. 
25-jft Attest: FRANK FELLOWS. Clerk 
The Spring Prices 
—OP— 
COAL 
will be as follows: 
Egg, Stove, Nut and Pea 
$13.50 a Ton. 
TERMS CASH 
Prices subject to change without 
notice. 
A. W. WALKER & SON 
lit* 
Stock and Cattle Owners. Attention I 
— use— 
Dr. Merrill's Veterinary Remedies 
FOR DOMESTIC ANIMALS. 
Preparations for Horses, Cattle, Sheep, 
Swine, Dogs, Cats and Poultry. 
Colic Drops—Used in the beginning 
will cure 95 per cent of all cases of colic. 
Fever Drops; for all case· of fever aad 
acclimating green horses. 
Cougb Powder; following pneumonia, 
strangles, eto. 
Diuretic Powder; for kldoey· and liver 
and a preventative against Blackwater. 
Spavin treatment tbat is a wonder. 
Worm Powder, very effective. 
Liniments for sprains, bruises and all 
forms of acute lameness. 
Heave treatment, tbat give· tbe de- 
tired result. 
A special liniment for caked and 
swollen odder. 
Absorbing Liniment for removing 
sboe-boils, curb·, etc. 
A concentrated tonio for horsea and 
cattle. 
Send a 3c stamp for circular giving full 
Information and price·. 
All remedies guaranteed for purity 
and full medicinal strength. 
Address 
C. M. MERRILL, D. V. S., 
South Paris. Maine. 
Telephone Norway Exchange 166 11. 
18-97 
Farm For Sale. 
To settle the estate of the late George 
H. Bridgbam, the Bridgbam Farm near 
Buckfleld village is offered for sale. 
This farm contains about four hundred 
acres; one hundred and fifty acre· is well 
watered pasturage; a good pine lot with 
trees large enough to cot; wllte birch 
and quantities of cord wood. This farm 
Is witbin a short distance of tbe Buck- 
field railroad station and village and ad- 
joins the Buckfield oorn factory lot. 
Inquire of 
MRS. ANNIE W. VALENTINE, 
Administratrix, Buckfield, or 
GEORGE M. ATWOOD, Sooth Pari·, 
tttf 
Public Auto and Repairing. 
Have opened a shop on High 
Street, South Paris. 
Tires and Tube· Vulcaniaed. 
Fred J. Dur gin. 
For Sale. 
1 Square Piano, 1 Gray Λ Davis Auto 
Starter, 1 Motorcycle. Also stll the 
Ajax 110 starter for Ford Cars. 
FRED J. DTJBGIN, 
SOUTH PARIS, MAINS. 
um 
HOMEMAKEBS· COLUMN. 
ι oa (opto· of Merest to tbe ladle 
to aoieUetl. Addiees : Editor ΓΙΙΙΜΜI ■ ■■ 
Oolcks. Oxford Democrat. Sooth Parte, ML 
A dap tin s the Diet to the Times. 
(By lut Hep ρ·.) 
With tbe inoteasing «car oit y of dome· 
tie labor, the qiieetion of drudgery ii 
the household ia becoming acute. 
No woman of reflnemenScares to pM 
the beet part of ber time bending ove 
tbe cook etove, and jet, this ie the ver; 
condition we appear to be approaching 
Bow to keep tbe hooee attractive, tb< 
table supplied wltb appetizing viand· 
and tbe members of tbe household ii 
perfect health, baa been a problem sine 
Adam; and jet in rammer the oonaum 
mation of this task ie not impossible. 
In order to schieve tbe desired result 
tbe family must be gradually (ven 
gradually) weaned from some of tbe bo 
disbee, end tbese ebould be replaced, « 
tbe summer aovanoes, by unfired food 
This procedure is not only in oonform 
itj wltb the laws of hygiene aad die 
tetici, bat tbe results will be found t< 
bf manifold and surprising. 
It has long been the aim of emlnen 
praotioing dietitians to induce hon«e 
wive· to compose their menus in such ι 
way thai vegetables, fruits and cereal* 
preponderate over meat ratioos. 
And reference to tbese aims bas nevei 
been as timely ss just now. 
In order to arrive at the desired re 
suits, we should take natnre for oui 
guide, and use, in our summer dishes 
the various products that nature aup 
plies us with; and we should prepan 
tbese products in as natural a msnnei 
aa possible. 
In tbe process of cooking a great man] 
of the mineral salts and vitamine· art 
lost, particularly if the cooking be don< 
according to the precepts of the conven 
tioaal French kitchen; this acceptec 
standard, also, bas the disadvantage 01 
removing from our food those element 
that provide a bealtbfol peristalsis anc 
furnish mstter for our teeth to ezerois< 
upon. 
If we once admit tbese defects, ther 
we must arrive at tbe conclusion that 
aatural foods, in their natural etate, 01 
in as near a natural state as possible, 
nuit be most wholesome. 
Opposed to this conclusion, on the 
other hand, are the findings of many 
doctor·, that delicate persona can not 
stand the violent action of some food» 
in their natural state. 
This admission, however, is simply an 
indication that we bave drifted away 
from a natural mode of living, and bave 
become so effeminate that we can no 
longer suffer tbe action of foods whioh 
η tbe beginning furnished the material 
id accordance with which our bodies de- 
veloped their present form. 
It must be evident to the thinking 
person that the human organs adapted 
themselves to the matter which was 
tveilable to them for nourishment. 
According to the law of least resist- 
ance, which undoubtedly governs tbe 
growth and development of all living 
Oeings, our digestive organs took on 
cheir present shape only after having 
leveloped from inferior and less adapta- 
oie conditions. 
Through the facilities offered bv civili- 
zation, and through a misguided dietetic 
expansion, tbe lines of least resistance 
oecame non-resistant, and humanity slid 
into, the slough of food-oonfnsion, from 
which to-day all humanity is suffering. 
This fact, however, ia not widely 
recognized. 
If any Freooh chef, or aoy leading 
society lady, should be questioned upon 
•he subject, ber opinion undoubtedly 
would be that tbe only improvement in 
>ur cookery needed U novelty, and still 
greater complication. 
And yet, the complication already 
dzistent is exactly what furnishes tbe 
living conditions of our dietetical doctors 
md institutions. 
According to tbe frank admission ol 
inch eminent specialists a· Dr. Lorrami 
Scholtz and many oibers, their practice 
"uu,u umuuiv cauva u is· y pv«i u uv 
_;eueral public would adopt the few 
rational advices they bave been offering 
However, ell these spécialiste are not 
io the least afraid of losing their liveli- 
hood, because they bave found that tbt 
iverage human will change hi· habits 
>nly when hi· well-being becomes seri 
•usly endangered. 
But the essence of the teaching· ol 
heae doctor*, and the mean· by whioh 
they wou.d gently guide their patienU 
a*ck to a rational diet, 1·: To live 
umply, to eat frugally, to exercise in 
he <>peu air, and to sleep reetfully. 
The latter point again la entirely 
leptudent upon the kind of food the 
patient consumes. It he live· limply, 
ai· body will have a chance to devote 
■•orne of its strength to the work of elim- 
ination, instead of devoting all of iU 
power to the task of digestion. 
It must be remembered that food· that 
keep the organs of the body busy foi 
Hours, tire these organs tbe same ai 
muscular work wunld; and where the 
oigans are tired a great amount of sleep 
will be necessary to let them recuperate. 
It become·, therefore, Imperative to 
ivoid overexertion of tbe digestive tract, 
<f we would give our bodies a chance to 
-Id reorganization work. And this over- 
exertion can only be avoided by eating 
foods that are easily digested, and fur- 
iish thorough peristal·)·, and whiob in- 
duce ua to chew and masticate assidu- 
ously, and in this manner insalivate and 
prepare tbe food for digestion. 
Another point to be considered, par- 
ticularly in the summer, I·, that food 
ibould be adapted to the aeaaon. 
During the hot weather, therefore, tbe 
menu should be so computed a· to fur- 
alsh few beat elements, and the temper- 
ature of tbe food, itself, greatly con 
tributes to the temperature of tbe body. 
Therefore, we should endeavor to in- 
luce the members of our households to 
compose their menus for breakfast ol 
milk, or fruit juice, fresh, stewed, oold, 
or soaked, dehydrated fruit, cold breads, 
autter and, per bap·, a cold oereal witfc 
jream and sugar. 
Such a breakfast will be found k 
leave the consumer cool, refreshed, it 
<ood form for exercise, and will permit 
him to return to the table at luncheon 
with an appetite that augura good healtt 
and a aunny disposition. 
The bouaewife, on the other band, will 
avoid the task of cooking, and aave her- 
«elf a great deal of dishwashing; should 
<h· be in tbe happy position of being 
able to afford a servant, then she cat 
employ thie asaistaot for other work. 
If she has to do the work herself, abc 
will find that ber diahee need but very 
little oleaning, and that this oleaning can 
be done without alkali-aoap, and In thii 
way ahe will preserve tbe texture of hei 
band·. 
For lnncheon, oold salads, auch ai 
tomato aalad, fruit or vegetable salad, 
all thoroughly mixed and dreased with a 
good dressing, and served with corn, rye, 
or wbole-wbeat bread and plenty of 
butter; a glass of milk with an egg 
whipped into it and a pinch of sugar, or, 
for a change, a fish salad, or a cold out, 
with iced chocolate, and fresh or stewed 
oold fruit, will be fonnd to bi d·! clous 
This system of setting tbe table will 
mske it possible for tbe lady of tbe 
boose to prepare those foods which most 
be cooked in quantities, and keep the 
remaining part in the refrigerator, where 
thej will keep fresh until they are again 
used. Should they threaten to sonr, 
then ail that is required ie to reheat 
them and cool them again. In this way 
rice can be kept indefinitely, and what is 
better for · summer dinner than a eold 
onp of broth, bread and butter, eold rice 
with cream and sugar, bead-oheese, 
green salad, fruits, nuts and oold tea? 
The menu can be changed daily, and 
a constant stream of surprises can be 
■upplied. 
Tbe boosewife will soon noiioe that 
tbe members of ber honsehold will look 
better, feel better, sleep better and 
develop a sweeter disposition, and she, 
bsrself, will find time to devote to more 
igreeable and more oongenial tasks than 
sookusg and dishwashing. 
Dutch Apple Marahmaliow Pi·. 
Line a pie tin with good rioh pastry. 
Pill with thlnij sliced ftpples and add 
ingar, bita of butter, one-quarter of a 
:upful of milk and a sprinkle of grated 
intmeg. Bake in a qulok oven until the 
pastry is crisp and tbe apples snffleientlj 
woked; then lay a layer of fresh aarah- 
nallow* over the top and serve as soon 
» tbe marsh mal lows ara melted.—Mrs. 
f. C. Vance, Greenfield, Indiana. 
Tbe United Baptist society at Pitaqo· 
! Iale U balldlan · $12,000 parsonage. 
1 Portland baa eleven living ex-mayora, 
representing an οdbroken line elnoe 1891, 
two of tb«m put 80. 
I a moonshine «till, now it Arooatook 
Conaty jell, le a aid to hare been in oper- 
■ etloo near New Llmerlok for many 
ι mootba. 
Mra. John Flood of Baxton Center waa 
I Inatantly killed at tbe depot oroMlng In 
tbat town Monday, wben tbe team wltb 
[ wbiob abe waa carrying tbe mail to tbe 
; atation waa bit by a train. 
; Mra. Alonzo Crowley and tbe 14-year- 
i old daughter of Mr. and Mra. Samnel 
> Dyer of Brewer were drowned In tbe 
■ Penobaoot River while bathing Toeaday 
afternoon. It la auppoaed tbat they 
, walked off a aunken reef. 
At leaat eight oandidatea for the 
Republican nomination for congreaa in 
the Flrat Diatrict bave already appeared, 
and more are expected. Congreaaman 
Louie B. Good all, the preeeot repreaont- 
ative, la not to be a oandidate for re- 
election. 
Batb with a tax rate of 35 mill·, a 
jump of nine milla from laat year, olaima 
the record for tbe atate, which it may 
bave if only citiea are considered, but 
aome of the towna and village oorpora- 
tiona can give Batb several milla atart 
and overtake it. 
Tbe wonderful efficiency of tbe wlre- 
leaa atation at Bar Harbor and ita feata 
1 during tbe war, neceaearily kept from 
tbe public during tbat time, are now be- 
| coming known and excite admiration. 
An illuatration of tbe station's efficiency 
waa atili more recently given, wben at 
11:18 A. M. May 14, âcting Sec. Rooae- 
1 
velt sent a message to it to be relayed to 
1 
tbe NC4 That waa done and an answer 
returned within two minutée and within 
five minutes tbe measage bad been 
delivered to London, Lvons, Darien and 
1 San Diego—a recent rec >rd in radio com- 
munication. 
I 
WAS ON A TORPEDOED SHIP. 
Tbomaa A. Brealln, 645 Broadway, 
Albany, Ν. Y., writes: "Having been on 
a torpedoed abip coming to tkia country 
from England, I had a cold ever aince. 
I waa adviaed by a friend to take Foley's 
Honey and Tar and before long I waa 
cured." Tou can atop tbat cougb or 
cold that baa been lingering aince aprlng. 
Sold Everywhere. 
Little piece of dry bread, 
Skin-thin alice of bam, 
Make a ten cent sandwich 
That isn't worth a-burrab. — 
IT IS ALL GONE NOW. 
Samuel L. Kramer, Box 95, Sellera- 
ville, Pa., write·: "I bad kidney trouble 
for two years and had a terrible baok- 
acbe. Tbat ia all gone now after using 
Foley Kidney Pilla and I feel well 
again." Foley Kidney Pilla get reaulta 
quickly and are tonic in their healing 
and aootbing effect. Sold Everywhere. 
"Sam ia a confirmed liar, isn't he?" 
"Not exaotly. Nobody bas ever con- 
firmed anything he's said." 
A COMMON SENSE CURE. 
Don't suffer from biliousness, sick 
headache, aour atomacb, gas, bloating, 
or other reaulta from indigeation. Foley 
Carthartio Tablets clear tbe stomaob and 
bowels, enliven the liver, and bave a 
good tonic effect on the whole intestinal 
tract. They relieve tbe heavy feeling so 
distressing to stout persons. Sold Every- 
where. 
Assistant Editor—Here'a a farmer 
writea to ua asking bow to treat alck 
bees. 
Editor—Tell bim he'd better treat 
tbem with respect. 
HE THREW AWAY BIS CRUTCHES. 
"Six years ago I bad rheumatism so 
bad I was going on crutches," writes 
August Stranded, Sister Bay, Wis. "I 
tried several medicines and doctors and 
got no relief. Three bottles of Foley 
ΙΓΙΗηαν Pill* nnrmi mn I threw 
my crutches." Have no equal for weak, 
sore, aching back, muscles or jointe. 
Sold Everywhere. 
Jonea—I know now that my wife lied 
to me before we were engaged. 
Brown—What do yon mean? 
Jonea—When I asked her to marry me 
she aaid she was agreeable. 
HELPED HER LITTLE GIRL. 
Children need all tbeir atrength for 
growing. A lingering cold weakena 
cbem. Mra. Amanda Flint, Route 4, 
Hew Philadelphia, 0., writes: "Foley*· 
Honey and Tar cured my little girl of 
the worst tiokling oongb." Gives im- 
mediate relief from distressing, racking, 
tearing oongba; aootbea and beals. Sold 
Everywhere. 
Dili·—I sowed some lawn aeed At my 
place a month ago, and what do you 
suppose came up? 
Gills—Grass. 
Dills—Abl somebody told you. 
SHE FEELS YOUNGER AND 
STRONGER. 
Middle-aged and older persons are apt 
to suffer from overworked or weakened 
kidneys snd bladder. Mrs. Warren Dyer, 
Irkport, Ν. Y., writes: "I used Foley 
Sidney Pills for weak kidneys and pains 
in my back, and they gave me relief. 
After taking Foley Kidney Pilla I feel 
younger and stronger." Sold Every- 
where. 
Keep 
well 
The best way to keep well is by proper 
diet, sufficient rest, enough exercise, and 
above all things by keeping the bowels 
regular. If yon are unfortunate enough 
to be suffering from sick headaches, dis- 
ordered liver, dyspepsia, or constipation, 
you can get quick relief by a change of 
diet, bv reforming your habits of nasty 
eating, by regulating the amount of rest 
or exercise, and by depending on the 
True"L.F." Atwood's Medicinetoreliev·» 
Çdu 
of the other disturbing symptoms 
o  can insure your health against sick- 
ness at little expense by a systematic use 
of this old and reliable household remedy ; 
if yon do not need it now for yourself, 
doubtless some relative or 
friend would be benefited 
by timely use of the medi- 
cine and would be grateful 
to you for suggesting it It 
has helped thousands and 
is a household remedy to- 
day in hundreds of homes. 
Large bottle, sixty doses 
for 50 cents at any dealer's. 
Sample free for the asking. 
«L. F." Medicine Co. 
Portland, Me. 
STRAIN TOO GBEAT. 
Hundreds of South Paris Header· 
Find Daily Toil a Burden. 
The huatle and worry of business men, 
The hard work and stooping of work- 
men, 
The woman'· household oares, 
Often weaken the kidney·. 
Baokaohe, headache, dizaine··, 
Kidney trouble·, urinary trouble·— 
frequently follow. 
A South Parla oitlzen tell· yon what 
to do. 
Mra. Fie Kneel and, Pleasant Street, 
aaya: "I had a dull, heavy aohe across 
the small of my back and it anaoyed me 
terribly when doing my work. I also 
noticed specks appeared before my eyes 
and my eight blurred. I knew my kid· 
neye were the cause of my suffering eo 
when I read about Boan'e Kidney Pille I 
got some at the Howard Drog Co. I 
need several boxes altogether aad was 
eared." 
Price OOo. at all dealere. Don't eimply 
ask for a kidney remedy—get Doan'a 
Kidney Pill·—the earn· that Mre. Knee- 
land had. Foster-Milburn Co., Mfgre., 
Buffalo, Ν. Y. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Treasurer'· Offioe. Augusta, Jbm_I, 111·; 
eta of land In Oxford Upon the following township· or tract la i 
liable to be taxed In any town, the following aaaeeamer 
made for the State, County and Foreatry District Taxe· 
191». 
OXFORD COUNTY WILD LANDS. 
County not 
nte have been 
for the year 
T. A, NO. 1 (Riley), part of, being an undivided one- 
f of lots'!. 2, 3, 4 and 6 In the 
State County Diet 
Tax Tax Tax 
hal  ft  S first range of lots 
In said township; lot· 1, 2, 8, 4, 5 and that part of lot 
6 lying easterly of the height of land In the seoond 
range of lota In said township; lot 1, lot 2 excepting 
a 20-aere strip aoross the west side, that part or 
lot S lying west of the river, lota 4 and 6 and that 
part or lot β lying easterly of the height of land 
in the third range of lot· in said township; lot· 1, 
S, 4, 5, 6 and that part of lot 7 lying easterly of the 
height of land In the fourth range of lots In said 
township; an undivided one-half of lot 4, lots 6 and 
6 and that part of lots 7 and 8 lying easterly and 
southerly or the height of land in the fifth range of 
lots in said township; lots 8, 4. 6. 8, 7 and that part 
of lot 8 lying easterly of the height of land in the 
sixth range of lots in said township; lots 8, 4, 5, 6, 7, 
that part of lot 1 lying south and west of the river 
and that part of lots 8 and 9 lying easterly and 
southerly of the height of land in the seventh range 
of lota in said township; lot 1, west half of lot 8, 
that part of lot 6 not Included In the Public Lot, and 
lots 7, 8 and 9 in the eighth range of lots in said 
township; lots 1 and 2 and that part ot lots 4, 6 and 
β not included within the Public Lot, and lota 7, 
8 and 9 in the ninth range of lots In said township; 
lot· 1, 2, 8, 4, 6, 6, 7, 8 and 9 in the tenth range of lot· 
in said township; lot· 1, 1, 8, 4, 6, β, 7, 8 and 9 In the 
eleventh range of lot· In said township; lota 1, 2, 8, 
4, 5, β, 7, 8 and 9 in the twelfth range of lota In aald 
township; lota 1. 2, 8, 4, 6, β, 7, 8 and the north half 
of lot 9 In the thirteenth range of lota In aald town- 
ship; lota 1, 2, 8, 4, 5, 8, 7, 8 and 9 in the fourteenth 
range of lots In said township; the west half of lot 
2 and lots 8, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8 and 9 in the fifteenth 
range of lots in said township, according to a sur- 
vey and plan of said township made by B. McC. 
Macy in 1906. Said described lots are reputed to be 
owned by the Umbagog Paper Co. and contain 
twenty-four thousand nine acres, more or less 1,080.41 895.31 261.09 
T. A, NO. 1 (Riley), part of, being an undivided one- 
half of lots 1, 2, 8, 4 and 6 In the first range of lots 
in said township; that part of lot 4 Included in the 
State Lot in the eighth range of lots in said town- 
ship; that part of lot 4 Included In the State Lot 
in the ninth range of lots In said township, accord- 
ing to a survey and plan of said township made by 
B. McC. Macy In 1905. Said described land Is reput- 
ed to be owned by the International Paper Co. and 
contains one thousand one hundred twenty-one 
acres, more or less 50.44 18.78 11,77 
T. A, NO. 1 (Riley), part of, being lots 6, 7, 8 and 9 In 
the first range. of lots in said township; lots 7, 8 
and 9 and that part of lot β that lies westerly of 
the height of land In the second range of lots in said 
township; lots 7, 8 and 9 and that part of lot 6 lying 
westerly of the height of land In the third range 
of lots in said township; lots 8, 9 and that part of 
lot 7 that lies westerly of the height of land in the 
fourth range of lots In said township; lot 9 and 
that part of lots 7 and 8 lying westerly and north- 
erly of the height of land In the fifth range of lots 
In said township; lot 9 and that part of lot 8 
lying westerly of the height of land In the sixth 
range of lots In said township; that part of lots 8 
and 9 lying northerly and westerly of the height of 
land In the seventh range of lots In said township, 
according to a survey and plan of said township 
made by B. McC. Macy in 1906. Said described land 
Is reputed to be owned by the George W. Blanchard 
& Son Co. and oontains four thousand eighty-four 
acre·, more or leas 158.15 41.88 85.78 
T. A, NO. 1 (Riley), part of, being lot 2 In the fourth 
range of lots In said township; a 20-acre strip 
across the west side of lot 2 and that part of lot S 
lying east of the river in the third range of lots In 
said township; that part of lot 2 lying east of the 
river In the fifth range of lots in said township, ac- 
cording to a survey and plan of said township made 
by E. McC. Macy In 1906. Said described lots are re- 
puted to be owned by Charles O. Demeritt and con- 
tain five hundred twenty-one acres, more or less 42.98 11.74 10.02 
T. A, NO. 1 (Riley), part of, being lots 1 and 8 and an 
undivided one-half of lot 4 in the fifth range of lots 
In said township; lot 1 in the sixth range of lot· 
in said township; lot 2 in the seventh range of lots 
in said township; the west one-half of lot 2 and the 
east one-half of lot 3 In the eighth range of lots in 
said township, according to a survey and plan of 
said township made by E. McC. Macy In 1906. Said 
— 
described land is reputed to be owned by John Α.. 
Twaddle and contains one thousand two hundred 
thirty-four acres, more or less 88.80 22.77 19.42 
T. A, NO. 1 (Riley), part of, being that part of lot 
2 lying west of the river In the fourth range of lots 
In said township; that part of lot 2 lying west of 
the river in the fifth range of lots In said town- 
ship; that part of lot 1 lying west of the river and 
lot 2 In the sixth range of lots in said township; 
the east half of lot 2 in the eighth range of lots in 
said township, according to a survey and plan of 
said township made by B. McC. Macy in 1906. Said 
lots are reputed to be owned by S. N. Llttlehale and 
contain four hundred eighty acres, more or leu 89.60 10.82 9.29 
T. A, NO. 1 (Riley), part of, being that part of lot 
1 lying east of the river in the seventh range of lota 
in said township, according to a survey and plan 
of said township made by E. McC. Macy In 1906. 
Said described land is reputed to be owned by the 
estate of Q. F. Llttlehale and contains sixty acres, 
more or less 8.15 .88 .78 
T. A, NO. 1 (Riley), part οf, being lot 3 in the ninth 
range of lots in said township, according to a sur- 
vey and plan of said township made by B. McC. 
Macy in 1906. Said lot is reputed to be owned by 
Seth Walker and contains two hundred twenty-two 
acre·, more or less 11.65 8.18 2.72 
T. A, NO. 1 (Riley), part of, being the north half οt 
lot 9 In the thirteenth range of lots In said town- 
ship, according to a survey and plan of said town- 
ship made by E. McC. Macy In 1906. Said described 
land is reputed to be owned by T. E. Estes and 
contains one nunarea nineteen acre*, inure or iesa g.<i 
T. A. NO. 1 (Riley), part of, being the south half 
of lot 9 In the thirteenth range of lota In «aid town- 
ship; the east half of lot 2 In the fifteenth range 
of lots in eald township, according to a survey and 
plan of said township made by E. McC. Macy In 
1906. Said described land la reputed to be owned by 
D. R. Hastings, et al, and oontains one hundred 
sixty-nine acres, more or less 8.87 
T. A. NO. 1 (Riley); part at, being lot 1 in the fif- 
teenth range of lots In said township, according 
to a survey and plan of said township made by E. 
McC. Macy In 1906. Said lot Is reputed to be owned 
by William C. Chapman and contains one hundred 
forty-five acres, more or less 7.61 
ANDOVER NORTH SURPLUS, part of, being lota 
22 and 23 in said surplus, according to a survey and 
plan of said surplus made by E. McC. Macy In 
1906. Said lots are reputed to be owned by 8. A. 
Abbott and contain one hundred eighty-nine acres, 
more or less 9.92 
ANDOVER NORTH SURPLUS, part of, being lot 24 
In said surplus, according t<T a survey and plan 
of said surplus made by E. McC. Macy in 1906. Said 
lot is reputed to be owned by D. A. Marston and 
contains one hundred fifteen acres, more or leaa 4.81 
ANDOVER NORTH SURPLUS, part of, being lota 
80 and 31 in said surplus, according to a survey 
and plan of said surplus made by E. McC. Macy In 
1906. Said lots are reputed to be-owned by Mrs. 
C. P. Bartlett and contain two hundred alx acres, 
more or less 10.81 
ANDOVER NORTH SURPLUS, part of, being lot 
32 in said surplus, according to a survey and plan 
of said surplus made by E. McC. Macy in 1906. Said 
lot Is reputed to be owned by the estate of H. C. 
Abbott and contains one hundred twenty-seven 
acres, more or leaa 1.67 
ANDOfER NORTH SURPLUS, part of, being lota 
40, 41, 42, 47, 48, 49 and a lot of 104 acrea north of 
and adjoining lot 49 and the Public Lot la said 
surplus, according to a survey and plan of said 
surplus made by E. McC. Macy in 1906. Said lots 
are reputed to be owned by the International Pa- 
lier Co. and contain seven hundred fifty-eight 
acres, more er less 39.80 
ANDOVER NORTH SURPLUS, part of. being lota 
43, 44, 45 and 46 In aaid surplus, aocording to a sur- 
vey and plan of said surplus made by E. McC. 
Macy In 1906. Said lots are reputed to be owned by 
the Umbagog Paper Co. and contain four hundred 
thlrty-alx acres, more or less 22.89 
ANDOVER NORTH SURPLUS, part of, being an 
Irregular lot of land in said surplus lying easterly 
of and adjoining the Moody brook, so called, and 
being bounded on all sides by land said to be 
owned by the Umbagog Paper Co. Said lot Is re- 
puted to be owned by Charles and George Smith 
and contains eighty-one acres, more or less 4.25 
ANDOVER NORTH SURPLUS, part of, being a lot 
of land In the northwesterly corner of said sur- 
plus. bounded and described as follows: Beginning 
at the northeast corner of the town of Grafton; 
thence running southerly along the east line of 
aaid Grafton to the northweat corner of the Public 
Lot that lies in the northwest part of said Andover 
North Surplus; thence easterly along the north line 
of said Public Lot 160 rods, more or less, to the 
northeast corner of said Public Lot; thence easter- 
ly In the same direction 84 rods, more or less; thence 
northerly 25 rods to the road leading to the town 
of Upton; thence northwesterly along said road to 
the south line of C Surplus, so called; thence west- 
erly along the south line e? said C Surplus to the 
point of beginning, according to a survey and plan 
of said surplus made by E. McC. Macy In 1906. 
Said described land is reputed to be -owned by the 
Berlin Mills Co. and contains one hundred aeventy- 
four acres, more or leas 9.14 
ANDOVER NORTH SURPLUS, part of, being an 
Irregular tract of land lying in the west part of 
aaid surplus, bounded and described as follows: 
beginning at a point on tne Andover and Upton 
road about 375 rods southeasterly from the point at 
wmch said road crosses the north line of said And- 
over North Surplus; thence northerly 85 rods, more 
or less; mence easterly 225 rods, more or less; 
tnence southerly 96 rods, more or less; thence 
westerly 180 rods to the east side of said Andover 
ana uptuu road; thence northwesterly along said 
road to the point of beginning, being lot 7 in aaid 
surplus, according to a survey and plan of said sur- 
plus made by E. MoC. Macy In 1906. Said lot Is re- 
puted to be owned by Charles Chase and contains 
one hundred thirty-six acres, more or less 7.14 
ANDOVER NORTH SURPLUS, part of. being a lot 
of land In the west part of said surplus, bounded 
and described as follows: Beginning at the north- 
west corner of land said to be owned by John 
Gibbs; thence east along the north Une of said 
Gibbs* land 400 rods, more or less; thence north- 
erly 169 rods, more or less; thence westerly 400 rods, 
more or less; thence southerly 164 rods, more or 
less; thence southwesterly 12 rods, more or less, 
to the· point of beginning, according to a survey 
and plan of said Andover North Surplus made by 
Ε McC. Macy in 1905. Said described land Is re- 
puted to be owned by Charles Chase and contains 
four hundred twenty-three acres, more or less 12.21 
ANDOVEB NORTH SURPLUS, part of. being a lot 
of land in the west part of said surplus, bounded 
and described as follows: Beginning at the north- 
west corner of land* said to be owned by H. W. 
Dunn; thence easterly along the north line of said 
Dunn's land across the Andover and Upton road 
and the west branch of the Ellis River 400 rods. 
more or less, to the 'northwest corner of said 
Dunn's land; thence northwesterly 85 rods, more 
or less, to the southeast corner of land said to be 
owned by John Gibbs; thence weaterly serosa the 
Andover and Upton road and the weat branch of 
the Ellis River 400 rods, more or leaa, to the south- 
east corner of said Gibbs' land; thence southeaster- 
ly 86 rods, more or less, to the point of beginning, 
according to a survey and plan of said surplus 
made by E. McC. Macy In 1905, excepting from 
said description 80 acres said to be owned by 
Η. H. Hutchlna. Said land with the exoeption 
noted la reputed to be owned by Charles Chase 
and contains one hundred eighty-four acres, 
more or less 9.66 
ANDOVER NORTH 8URPLUS, part of, being a 
farm lot In the west part of said Surplus, 
bounded as follows: Northerly by land said to 
be owned by Charles Chase; easterly by the west 
branch of Ellis River; southerly and westerly 
by land said to be owned by Charles Chase. 
Said lot is reputed to be owned by Η. Η. ^ 
Hutchins and oontains thirty acres, more or less 1.68 
ANDOVER NORTH SURPLUS, part of. being a lot 
of land In the west part of said surplus, bounded 
and described aa follows: Beginning at the north- 
west corner of land said to be owned by Charles 
Chase: thence easterly along the north line of 
aaid Chase's land aeroaa the Andover and Up- 
ton road and the west branch of the Ellis River 400 
rods, more or less, to the northeast corner of aaid 
Chase's land; thence northwesterly 87 rods, 
more or less, to the southeast corner of land said 
to be owned by Charles Chase; thenoe westerly 
aoross the Andover and Upton road and the west 
branch of the Wis River 400 rods, mors or less. 
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cl»m described land le reputed to be owned by 
John Gibbs and contains two hundred eighteen 
acres, more or leas 
1λ·" " 
ANDOVER NORTH SURPLUS, pert Of, being » lot 
*" of land In the west pert of said surplus, bounded 
end described es follow·: Beginning et a Polnton 
the eouth line of eeld «urplu· 8» rode, more 
or les·, from to· southwest earner ef eeld 
■urplu·; thence eesteriy along the eouth ltoeof 
•aid surplue ecro·· the Andover end Upton road 
and the west bran oh of the Ε 111· River 400 rede, 
more or lee·; thence northwesterly 100 rode, more 
or lees; thence westerly acroaa the weet branch or 
the Bill· River end the Andover and Upton road 
400 rod·, more or lee·; thence eoutheaaterly 100 
rod·, more or lee·, to the point of beginning, Re- 
cording to e survey and plan of «aid eurplua 
made by E. McC. Macy In 1806. Said deecrlbed 
land la reputed to be owned by H. W. Dunn and 
contain* two hundred fifty-two acre·, more or less 17.01 4.64 
·.»· 
ANDOVBR NORTH 8URPLUS, part of, being a 
tract of land In said ■ urplu·, bounded and deecrlbed 
as follow·: Beginning at the northwest corner of 
the town of Byron; thence south along the weat 
line of said town of Byron MO rode, more or less, to 
the northeast corner of lot numbered 46 in said eur- 
plue; thence west along the north line of lota 46, 
46, 47 and 48 In aald aurplue to the northweat cor- 
ner of lot 48; thence north 00 roda, more or leaa; 
thence west 272 roda more or lees, to the northeast 
corner of lot 30; thence west along the north line 
of lota 30, 31 and 32 to the northweet corner of lot 
32; thence eouth on the weat line of lote 82 and 24 
to the north line of the town of Andover; thence 
weat along the north line of the town of Andover 
to the southeast corner of land aald to be owned 
by H. W. Dunn; thence northerly along the east 
lines of aald Dunn'· land, land said to be owned by 
Charles Chase, land said to be owned by John 
Qlbbi and land aald to be owned by Charlee Chaae 
441 rod·, more or lee·, to the northeast corner of 
•aid Chase's land;- thence weet along said Chase'· 
land 400 rods, more or less; thencèTeoutherly along 
the weet line of aald Chase's land, said Olbbe' 
land, aald Chase'a land and aald Dunn'· land 448 
roda, more or leas, to the north Une of Andover 
Weat Surplus; thence west on the north line of 
•aid Andover West Surplus 320 rods, more or less, 
to the east line of the town of Grafton; thence 
northerly along the eaat line of the town of Oraf- 
ton to the southwest corner of the Public Lot that 
lies in the west part of said Andover North Sur- 
plus; thence eaaterly along the south line of the 
Public Lot 172 roda, more or less, to the southeast 
corner of aaid Public Lot; thence northerly along 
the eaet line of the Public Lot 320 rods, more or 
lees, to the northeast corner of the Public Lot; 
thence eaaterly along the eouth line of land aald 
to be owned by the Berlin Mills Co. 84 rods, more 
or lesa; thence northerly along the east line of land 
of the eaid Berlin Milla Co. 25 rods, more or less, to 
the Andover and Upton road; thence northerly 
along said road to the south line of C Sur- 
plus; thence eaaterly along the south line of 
•aid C Surplus and Township C to the point of 
beginning; excepting, however, from said descrip- 
tion a lot of 81 acres said to be owned by Charlee 
and George Smith, on the east elde of the Moody 
brook; also excepting a lot of 136 acres, lying on 
the east side at the Andover and Upton road in the 
northweet part of said surplus, and said to be 
\ owned by Charles Chase, according to a survey 
and plan of said surplus made by E. McC. Macy in 
1906. Said described land is reputed to be owned by 
the Umbagog Paper Co. and contains twelve thou- 
sand two hundred fourteen acres, more or less 
641.24 175.27 141.62 
ANDOVER WEST SURPLUS, part of, being the 
entire surplue with the exception of the north 
pert of lota 1, 2 and 3 and the northeast part of 
lot 4 in the first range of lota in said eurplua 
(known as the Stoddard Lots), according to a sur- 
vey and plan of said eurplua made by E. McC. 
Macy In 1906. Said described land, with the ex- 
ception noted, is reputed to be owned by the Um- 
bagog Paper Co. and contains six thousand two 
hundred fifty-two acree, more or leas S2S.2S 89.71 76.69 
ANDOVER WEST SURPLUS, part of, being the 
north part of lots 1, 2 and 3 and the northeast 
part or lot 4 In the firat range of lot· in eaid sur- 
plus, and known aa the Stoddard Lota according 
to a survey and plan of said surplue made by E. 
McC. Macy In 1906. Said deecrlbed land is reputed 
to be owned by H. W. Dunn and contalne one 
hundred eixty-four acree. more or leea 8.61 2.86 8.01 
TOWNSHIP C, being the entire township, with the 
exception of a 160-acre lot In the northwest part 
of said township, according to a survey and plan 
of said township made by John Peabody in 1792. 
Said township, with the improvements thereon, 
and with the exception noted, is reputed to be 
Oivned by D. Pingree, et ale, and contains, ex- 
clusive of Public Lot twenty-six thoueand six 
hundred ninety-one acres, more or less 3,202.92 876.70 747.86 
TOWNSHIP C, part of, being a lot of land In the 
northwest part of said township in section num- 
bered 1, according to a survey and plan of said 
township made by John Peabody In 1792, bounded 
and described as follows: Beginning at the 
northeast corner of said section 1: thence south- 
erly on the east line of said section 1 about 40 
chains; thence westerly at right angles with said 
east line 40 chains, more or less; thence northerly 
Krallel with said east line 40 chaîne, more or is, to the north line of said township; thence 
easterly on the north line of said township to 
the point of beginning, being the same lot and 
Including all the rights and privileges ae were 
conveyed by Joaiah O. Abbott et als, In a deed 
dated December 6, 1878, recorded in Oxford Coun- 
ty Regietry of Deeds. Book 181, Page 443. Said 
described lot, with the dam and other improve- 
ments thereon, is reputed to be owned by the 
Union Water Power Company and contalne one 
hundred sixty acres, more or less 900.00 246.00 110.00 
C SURPLUS, according to a survey and plan of 
said eurplua made by F. G. Quincy in 1894. Said 
surplus with the improvements thereon Is re- 
puted to be owned by D. Pingree, et ale, and 
contains, exclusive of Public Lot, ten thousand 
three hundred acres, more or less 1,286.00 887.84 288.40 
T. NO. 4, R. 1, W. Β. K. P. (Richardsontown), being 
the entire township, with the exception of a 600- 
acre lot In the northwest part of said townehlp 
according to a survey and plan of said township 
made by J. W. Sewall In 1886. Said townehlp 
with the improvements thereon, and with the 
exception noted, le reputed to be owned by Coe 
ΟπΛ P(nsn>AA β«Λ Annteina λ»λ! hoNta λ# DmKIIa 
Lot. twenty-two thousand nine hundred eighty 
acres, more or less 2,(85.25 706.68 60S.2S 
T. NO. 4, R. 1, W. Β. K. P. (Richardsontown), part 
of, being: a lot of land In the northwestern part 
of said township, bounded and described as fol- 
lows: Beginning at a cedar tree, marked, stand- 
ing on the north shore of Mooseluckmeguntlc 
Lake; thence 29* west 200 rods crossing sala lake 
and point of land and "Trout Cove," so-called, to 
a cedar tree, marked, standing on the shore of 
said cove: thence north 61* west 360 rods to a 
point In Richardson Lake; thence north 52* east. 
200 rods to a post, marked, on the east shore or 
said Richardson Lake; thence south 61* east, 410 
rods to the point of beginning, being the same lot 
and Including all the rights and privileges con- 
veyed by Joslah G. Abbott, et als In a deed dated 
December 5, 1878, recorded In Oxford County 
Registry of Deeds, Book 181, Page 448. 8ald de- 
scribed lot, with the dam and other Improve- 
ments thereon. Is reputed to be owned by the 
Union Water Company and contains live hundred 
acres, more or less 1.050.00 287.00 S4I.00 
T. NO. 4, R. 2, W. Β. K. P. (Adamstown), according 
to a survey and plan of said township made and 
returned to the Land Office of the State of 
Maine by Ephralm Ballard, et al, in 1794. Said 
township with the Improvements thereon Is re- 
puted to be owned by the Berlin Mills Co.. et ale, 
and contains, exclusive of Public Lot, twenty-two 
thousand eighty acres, more or less 2,666.80 701.59 698.11 
T. NO. 4, R. 8, W. Β. K. P. (Lower Cupsuptlc), 
being the entire township with the exception of a 
strip 3 rode wide and 8 % miles long in the south- 
eastern part of said township, according to a sur- 
vey and plan of said township made by J. W. Sewall in 1860. Said township, with the lm- 
Ïirovements thereon and with the exception noted, s reputed to be owned by Coe and PlngTee and 
contains, exclusive of Public Lot, twenty thou- 
sand nine hundred seventy-nine acres, more or 
less 2,045.45 559.0» 477.17 
T. NO. 4, R. 3, W. Β. K. P. (Lower Cupsuptlc), part 
of, being a strip of land 3 rods wide and about 
S ft miles long, bounded and described as follow·: 
Beginning at the town line between T. No. 8, 
R. 3, W. Β. K. P.. and said T. No. 4, W. Β. K. P., 
at a point where the easterly line of the right-of- 
way of the Rangeley Lakes & Megantic Railroad 
la Intersected by said town Une thence westerly 
and southerly following the easterly line of said 
right-of-way to the southerly line of said T. No. 
4. R 8, W. Β. K. P. Said described strip, with 
the improvements attached thereunto, is reputed to be owned by the Oquossoc Light and Power 
Company and contains twenty-one acres, more or 
leae 26.25 7.18 6.18 
T. NO. 8, R. 3. W. Β. K. P. (Parkertown), being the 
entire township, according to a survey and plan of 
•aid township made by Austin Carey In 190L Said 
township Is reputed to be owned by the Berlin 
Mills Co. and contains, exclusive of the Public 
Lot, twenty-two thousand seven hundred seven- 
teen acres, more or lees 8,044.58 558.84 477.08 
T. NO. 4, R. 4, W. Β. K. P. (Upper Cupsuptlc), accord- 
ing to a survey and plan of said township made 
by Ephralm Ballard, et al. Said township is re- 
puted to be owned by Coe & Plngree and contains, 
exclusive of Public Lot, twenty-live thousand 
nine hundred eighty-seven acres, more or less 2,888.88 689.28 545.78 
T. NO. 5, R. 4u W. Β. K. P. (Lynchtown), being the 
entire township with the exception of the Public 
Lot and the State Lot so called, said State Lot 
being numbered 2 of the lots set off by John M. 
Wilson, et als. Commissioners appointed by the 
Supreme Judicial Court for Oxford County, in 
1849. Said township, with the exceptions noted, 
Is reputed to be owned by the Berlin Mills Co. and 
contains twenty-three thousand one hundred flfty- 
six acres, more or lees 1,568.08 427.23 864.71 
T. NO. 6, R. 4, W. Β. K. P. (Lynchtown), part of, be- 
ing the State Lot, so called, being lot number 
8 of the lots set off by John M. Wilson, et als, 
Commissioners appointed by the Supreme Judl- 
oial Court for Oxford County, in 1849, according to 
a survey and plan of said lot recorded in the 
Oxford County Registry of Deeds. Said lot la 
reputed to be owned by Coe & Plngree and con- 
tains three hundred twenty acres, more or less 21.60 5.90 6.04 
T. NO. H. 6, W. Β. K. P. (Oxbow). Said town- 
ship with the Improvements thereon Is reputed 
to be owned by the American Realty Co., et als, 
and contains, exclusive of Public Lot, nineteen 
thousand eight hundred forty-eight acres, more 
or less 898.18 844.18 808.40 
T. NO. 5, R. 6, W. Β. K. P. (Parmachenee), ac- 
cording to a survey and plan of said township 
made by Ephralm Ballard, et al, In 1794. Said town- 
ship la reputed to be owned by the Berlin Mills 
Co. and contains, exclusive of Public Lot, twenty- 
one thousand five hundred ninety-nine acres, more 
or less 1,781.92 487.06 415.78 
T. NO. 4. R. 6, W. Β. K. P. (Bowmantown). Said 
township Is reputed to be owned by the America)'* 
Realty Co., et als, and contains, exclusive of Pu. 
lie Lot, twenty-four thousand acres, more or less 
900.00 846.00 810.00 
BATCHELDER'S GRANT, part of, being a farm 
lot in the northern part of said Grant, according 
to a survey and plan of said Grant made by A. EL 
Hoxle of the Forest Service, Department of 
Agriculture, in 1916, bounded as follows: Begin- 
ning at a point on the easterly side of the publie 
highway and near the intersection of Evana 
Brook and said highway, designated aa station 1; 
thence south 71V87' east 11.27 chains to station 
2; thence south 69*-57' east 38.82 chains to 
elation 8; thence south 24*-52' eaat 88.89 chains 
to station 4; thence south 65°-84' west 16.06 
chains to station 5; thence north 68*-18' west 
88.88 chains to station 6; thence south 88*-48' 
west 8.88 chains to station 7; thence north 46*-57' 
west 86.05 chains to station 8 near the center of 
Wild River, so-called; thence north 48*-17' east 
12.40 ohalns to station 9; thence north 86*-86' eaat 
7.78 chains to station 10; thence south 56*-07' east 
4.28 chains to station 11; thence north 88*-68' 
a at 1.87 chains to station 12; thence north *-07' west 4.46 chains to station. 18; thenoe 
north 26*-15' eaat 7.82 chains to station 1, the 
point of beginning. Said lot with the buildings 
thereon is reputed to be owned by the eatate of 
D. R. Hastings, et als, and contains three hun- 
dred acres, more or less 21.50 f.11 Ml 
TOWN OF GRAFTON (Formerly town of Grafton) 
Said town of Grafton is reputed to be owned by 
Brown Company et als ahd contains thirty-live 
thousand five hundred four acres, more or lesi^ 
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JOS. W. SIMPSON, 
Treasurer of State 
"The REEL Surprise" 
You will find it not only in the deliciously 
cooked dishes but in the actual pleasure of 
cooking them on the New Perfection Oil 
Cook Stove. 
For the New Perfection gives all the comfort 
of gas—keeps your kitchen cool even in the 
hottest weather and clean the year round. No 
kindling, no ashes. 
Its Long Blue Chimney makes the clean in- 
tense heat—prevents smoke, odor or soot. You 
regulate the flame like gas—on when you want 
it, off when you've finished. 
The New Perfection Hot Water Heater gives 
plenty of hot water for kitchen, laundry and 
bath. See your dealer. Today. 
STANDARD OIL COMPANY OF NEW YORK 
NEW PERFECTION 
OIL COOH STOVES 
Also Puritan Cook Stoves — 
the best Short Chimney stove. 
Every home should have a 
Sanitary Plumbing and Drainage System 
We are prepared to serve you. Make your wants known 
to us. 
PARIS MACHINE CO. 
Plumbing, Hot Air, Hot Water, Vapor and 
Steam Heating. 
HE BANKs^^i 
SAFETY md SERVICE^ 
The Keystone of Our Service 
is thoroughness. This assures perfect har- 
mony with the best interests of our customers. 
Our equipment includes every modern facility 
for the dispatch and accuracy of business. 
Paris Trust Company 
BRANCH BANK AT BUCKFit LD. Μ Ε. 
PAYS INTEREST ON SAVINGS ACCOUNTS 
PERLEY P. RIPLEY. Pre*. 
ALTON C. WHEELER. VlccPres. 
J. HASTINOS BEAN, .c. 
IRVING O. BARROWS, Trta» 
DIRECTORS 
Perley P. Ripley, Alton C. Wheeler, George M. Atwood, N. Dayton 
Bolster, William J. Wheeler, Dr. D. M. Stewart, Fred N. Wright, Fred Κ 
Penley, John B. Robinson, Leslie L. Mason, D. Henry Flfleld, George W. 
Cole, 8umner E. Newell, Benjamin B. BUllngs, John A. Titus, Edwin J. 
Mann. 
Before purchasing elsewhere, 
look over my line of Furniture. 
PRICES RIGHT 
F. A. THAYER 
BILLINGS BLOCK, SOUTH PABIS, MAINE 
WANTED. 
A first olaac man io a shop doing 
Plumbing and Heating. Moat ba a good 
workman In theaa line·. Steady work 
kad good pay to right partj. Beferenoee 
required. Addreaa 
PABIS MACHINE CO., 
tttt Boatfc Parla, Mal*·. 
NOTICE. 
The subscriber hereby gives notice 
been duly appointed executor of the last 
wi 
and testament of .. 
CARA D. COOPER, late of Newburr, V vwoat, 
deceased, and given bonds as tbejaw dueets· 
All persons having demands against the w" 
of said deceased an desired to present the same 
for settlement, and all Indebted thereto are 
re 
•aflenBfflbtj. 
